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Kennel Club plans 
‘Dog Days’ events 
all day Saturday

Big Spring Kennel Club is 
sponsoring its first-ever "Dog 
Days in the Park* for local 
canines and their owners on 
Saturday.

*Dog Days' will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For a small donation to the 
club, pet owners can test 
their dog*a 'citizenship* in 
such areas as reaction to 
humans and general behav
ior. If your dog qualifies as 
an American Kennel Club 
Canine Good Citizen, he will 
receive d certificate.

In addition, Boy Scouts 
will be dipping dogs to pre
vent ticks and fleas, while 
two veterinarians will be 
operating a shot clinic. Both 
will be available at low cost, 
$4 or $5 each.

Activities wiU be taking 
place throughout the day, at 
approximately every 15 min
utes. .

W h a t ' s  u p . . ,
TODAY

□  VFW Post No. 2013, VFW 
Hall, 7 p.m.

□  Big Spring Chapter No. 
67, Order of the Eastern Star, 
7:30.p.m.. Masonic Lodge, 
219 Main.

WEDNESDAY -------
a  Optimtet Club, 7 a.m.t 

Howard college Cactus 
Room
■Q Big Spring Downtown 

Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

□  Line dancing, 1 p.m.. 
Senior Citizens Center, 
Industrial Park.

□  Fraternal Order of 
Eagles Aerie, 7 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No. 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

□  Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
older.

□  Riwanis Club, noon.
Howard College Cactus 
Room. t

□  Genealogical Society of
B ig . Spring,: 7:15 p.m.,’
Howard County Library,

□  Masonic L^ge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

W e a t h e r

Tonight:

C
CLEAR

fbNiDHT
63® ^®

WEDNESDAY
94®-97®

I n s i d e  t o d a y . . .

Abby 7
Qassified 6-7
Comics 8
General 3
Horoscope 7
Obituaries 2
Opinion 4
Sports ' "i

Vol. 96. No. 188
To reach uŜ  please call 

263-73^1. Office hours are 
7:30 a.m. to 5 pan. Monday 
through Fridm. If you miss 
your pimcr, pUMSc call 263- 
7335 before 7 p.m. on week- 
dayv and 11 aan. on Sunday.

Program gives kids chance for a good meal during summer months
By ALLISON THOMAS,
Staff Writer

This summer, chil
dren will have the 
opportunity to eat one 
well-balanced meal I 
every day, free of*| 
charge. This pougram is f 
the Summer Food I 
Service Pro-gram, 
offered through the Big |
Spring ISD.

Many students who 
rely on free or reduced- 
price school meals during the school

SMOOT

year may suftor firom moderate undemu- 
trpion during the summer months, 
nutritionists say. The school district 
plans to change this.

'Eiaslcally what this is a program for 
kids in the community to have lunch 
over the summer,' said Joann Smoot, 
BSISD food service director.

*A lot o f these kids pre home alone 
because their parents work, so they 
might not get a lunch^ otherwise,* she 
said.

According to Dr. Erneso PoUitt, profes
sor of pediatrics at the University of 
California, poor nutrition during thb 
summer months can lead to severe learn
ing difficulties in the following school

year.
'Inadequate nutrition is a mpjor cause 

of impaired cognitive development, and 
is associated with increased Vocational 
failure among impoverished children,' 
said Pollitt.

'Really, that’s the essence of the whole 
thing,' said Smoot. 'So many studies 
have shown that children need nutrition 
year round. If they don’t get good nutri
tion during the summer, they are stiU 
being harmed as far as learning curves 
go.'

Lunch and breakfast will be offered at 
Big Spring High School and Moss 
Elementary from beginning Thursday 
through June 23 during summer school.

Most of the students at those schools will 
be attending summer school, said Smoot.

At Marcy Elementary and Bauer 
Elementary, lunch will be offered begin
ning Tuesday and running through July 
30. These meals are free to any child 18 
or under, regardless of where they 
attend school. Children who are not yet 
school age are also welcome to take 
advantage of the program.

T h e sites we select are determined by 
the number of kids who qualify for free 
lunches during the school year, or 
because they are located in low-income 
areas,* said Smoot. "That is why some 
elementary schools like Kentwood aie 
not involved."

Gold Star Chapel, Hangar 25 dedicated
*Don*t ever forget* those 
who served, crowd told

By JOHN H. WALKER
Managing Editor

The message delivered at the 
dedication of the Gold Star 
Chapel at the Big Spring 
Vietnam Memorial was simple 
and straightforward.

“Don’t you ever forget the 
men and women who have 
served this country, a country 
that you or I would gladly lay 
down our lives to defend.”

Col. Jay Breland, a Vietnam 
veteran who also served in 
Desert Storm, challenged the 
crowd, estimated at between 
750 and 1,000 persons, to contin
ue to support the veterans of 
the community.

“This is a wonderful, wonder
ful park you’ve built here,” he 
said. “This is a real tribute.

Breland then reached into his 
jacket pocket and pulled out 
two ribbons from service in

. a part of him behind.”
Breland, who was introduced 

by Capt. Smith Swords, IV, cur
rently serves as staff chaplain 
for the 90th Regional Support 

• Group in San Antonio.
Swords was the keynote 

speaker a year ago, when the F-

t the“ I’ve got these for'you and I’d 
like for you to put them out 
here in this park some place 
and always remember that one 
time, there was a soldier who 
came here and wanted to leave

' COL. JAY BR5LAND >

4 Phantom carrying his father's 
name. Smith Swords, III, was 
dedicated.

Prior to introducing Breland,

HERALD photo/Jim Florro
Gk>ld Star Mother* Odell Turner, Ruth Shellman and Josephine Garcia, left to right, were escorted by 

• •fWietaam'MsiiMNial Committee members Jerry Groves and Gene W ilson during ceremonies dedicating 
‘ the Gold Star Memorial Chapel Monday.
Swords asked the audience to 
continue to pray for the men 
and women who served 
America in Vietnam. 

“Remember them in your

prayers ... in your thoughts ... 
because the burden they have 
carried for all these years is a 
tremendous one,” he said.

The chapel includes display

cases on all four sides and con 
tains photos of all but six of the 
men from Howard County who

See CHAPEL, Page 2

Hangar represents efforts 
of veterans, speaker says
By BILL M c C l e l l a n

1

A  large crowd 
Haqgar 25 Air

 ̂ HERALD phot*/Jim Fierro

of veterans, public officials and citizens gathered Monday for formal dedication of the 
Museum.

News Editor

Hangar 25 Air Museum — the 
last standing World War II 
building at the former Webb 
Air Force Base was formally 
dedicated Monday in Memorial 
Day ceremonies that recog
nized the facility's contribution 
to the past as well as its place 
in the future.

"Hangar 25 is more than what 
you see here," retired Maj. Gen. 
Burton R. Moore told an over
flow crowd. "It is more than the 
concrete and metal, more than 
the engines and tires, more 
than the glass and vehicles. It 
is the blood, sweat and tears of 
thousands of men and women 
who made sacrifices to keep us 
free."

Coming from Moore, the 
words were particularly signif
icant. A decorated pilot with

more than 2,500 hours and two 
combat tours in \’ietnain. he 
had trained at Webb Air Force 
Base and married a Big Spring 
woman.

"The spirit of Big Spring and 
Webb Air Force liasc is still 
here. And I am so very pi'>ud 
to have been .i part ol it; 
Moore said.

Free soft drinks aiid^tci' 
cream helped a growing crowd 
keep peace with the sun as 
they waited for the IsIlO p ni 
ceremonies to begin They 
started with the presentation (>t 
colors by the Big Spring I’olirc 
Department color guarti and 
singing of the national anthem 
As the crowd cheered a 1’ 31. 
Mustang flew over And then 
slowly, the doors of the recent 
ly renovated hangar o|>ened as 
they had 30 year.-i ago

See HANGAR, Page 2

Fighting the fire only half the job, 
citizens academy students discover
By M ARSHA STURDIVANT

Staff Writer

Citizens Fire Academy stu
dents learned when Big’ spring 
firefighters successfully extin
guish a blaze, their job is really 
only half over.

That’s because after every 
fire, when returning to the sta
tion, all the hoses the firefight
ers have used must be hung out 
to dry, and hundreds of feet of 
fresh hose must be rolled and 
placed back onto the trucks.

The hoses are rubber coated 
inside, and mildew resistant. 
The outside of the hoses are a 
nylon-cotton weave, and if a 
hose weighs 40 pounds, when 
it’s ftdl of water it weighs 140 
pounds,” said Lt. Dick DuBosa, 
24-year veteran with the fire., 
department.

DnBose allowed students to

handle a 2 1/2-inch hose, which 
requires three to four men to 
handle because of the force of 
the water pumped through it. _

, "We don’t ever turn loose of 
that nozzle. It could sling you so 
hard it can kill you," DuBose 
said.

Classmates also handles the 
"red line" hose, named because 
of its color. A smaller hose that 
uses the water stored in a fire 
truck, the red line hose is about 
as powerful as a high pressured 
garden hose.

"We use it for grass fires, and 
small fires." Duoose said.

The various nozzles on each 
hose control the water pressure 
and the amount*of water that’ 
the hose may spray. The pump 
on the fire truck also controls 
the water pressure, he said.

*We carry, enough hose to go 
six blocks^ or 1 JiOO feet. All hose

is checked every six months, 
and if it is frayed or blown, we 
buy new hose or couplings." ho 
said.

All couplings that attach to a 
fire hydrant are 4-and-l/2-inch 
or 5 inches in diameter.'These 
large diameter hose, or LDH, as 
firefighters call them, are 
hooked to an inlet on the truck 
that feeds the pump.

Class member Robert Ragan 
connected the LDH to the fire 
hydrant, which then connected 
to the truck.

"This was easier that I sus
pected. The LDH connecteil to 
the hydrant pretty smoothly," 
Ragan said.

The smaller hoses are then 
coupled to one of the various 
outlets on ^  truck, which arc 
attached ^ h e  smaller hoses, 1-

See A C A I^ M Y , Page 2

’si-

HERALD photo Manha Sturdivant
Brad Sm ith, Citizens Fire Academy class member, demonstrates a 
1-1/2 Inch fire hose during a recent class.
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Elmo B. Fuqua
r Elmo BService for Elmo B. Fuqua, 

84, Lamesa, will be 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, June 2,1999, at the 
Branon Funeral Home Chapel 
with Rev. Mark Hackett offici
ating. Burial will be 2 p.m. 
Thursday, June 3, in the 
Pottsville Cemetery.

Mr. Fuqua died Monday, May 
31, at the VA Medical Center, 
dig Spring.

He was bom on Nov. 9, 1914, 
in Hamilton. He married 
Jimmie Cole of April 30, 1938, 
in Pottsville. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World War 11.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Jimmie Fuqua of Lamesa; a 
daugjhter, Myma Woodrum of 
Lamesa; two sisters. Ruby 
Harlien of Lampasas and 
Charlie Mae Dauphinais of 
Houston; and two grandchil
dren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Branon Funeral 
Home, Lamesa.

Ricardo J.
Balcazar

Service for Ricardo J. 
Balcazar, 72, Big Spring, will be 
11 a.m. Wednesday, June 2, 
1999, at Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with Pablo 
Garcia, of the Jehovah's 
Witness, officiating.

Mr. Balcazar died Monday, 
May 31, at his residence.

He was born on Feb. 2, 1927, 
in Fort Hancock. He married 
Francisca Balcazar on July 15, 
1983, in Stanton. Mr. Balcazar 
had lived in the Brown commu
nity for many years before 
moving to Big Spring in 1989. 
He had worHed at the Pay 
Master Gin in Ackerly for over 
30 years until retiring.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Francisca Balcazar of Big 
Spring; 12 daughters, Adelia 
Salazar of Hobbs, N.M., Rosa 
Sharp and Olga, both of 
Seminole, Rosario Fierro, Adela 
Robles, Josie Balcazar and 
Erika Balcazar, all of Big 
Spring, Lupe Balcazar of Van 
Horn, Norma Balcazar and 
Cecelia Urinas, both of 
Angleton, Cecelia Vazquez of 
Glendora, Calif., and Esabel 
Brooks of Oceanside, Calif.; 
seven sons, Adim M. ^qazar, 
Ricardo Balcazar Jr.,' yulib 
Balcazar, Saul Balcazar and 
Carlos Balcazar, all of Big 
Spring, and Mario Balcazar and 
Joe Mike Balcazar, both of Van 
Horn; three brothers, Francisco 
Balcazar of California, Ramon 
Munoz of Los Angeles, Calif., 
and Rodolfo Balcazar.of Van 
Horn; 36 grandchildrenrand 14 
gi^t-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

ACADEMY.
Continued from Page 1
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Ricardo J. Balcazar, 72, 
died Monday. Services will be 
11:00 Am Wednesday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel.
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trucks have returned to the sta
tion. an hoses used srs laid out 
and dninod. Then tbs hoses are 
placed so that they may be 
aUowed to air dry. .

H e  <moe placed the hoaae In a 
special dnw . That was noisy,* 
DuBose said.

While the recently used hoses 
are drying, the flrtfl^ters 
place rolled hoae back into the 
truck, to await the next cidL 
Once the hoses have dried, they 
too will be rolled, and stored for 
fUrthor use, he said.

DuBose was assisted by Cecil 
Cevallos, a driver, and Mike 
Ross, fireCighter, for the class of 
hose isractioes.

*I like c(»ning to work' as 
much now as 1 did 24 years ago,' 
DuBose said.

The next Citizens Fire 
Academy class is tonight, where 
the five classmates will be 
given an oiqmrtunity to learn 
rappelling off one of the Bre
men's training towers.

The academy, which began 
April 20, will conclude July 6.

a ^ ’̂ 'wlth no

Editors Note: This is ths sixth 
in O'12-part series on the new 
Citizens Fire Academy.

CHAPEL
Continued from Page 1

After the cereramiy ^as com  ̂
pleted, Vietnam Memorial 
Committee president Charlie 
Lewis said the group planned to 
take some time off.

"We’ve gone at this pretty 
hard fm the last couple of years 
and it’s time to rest and spend 
time with our families,” he 
said.

This was the third year in a 
row that a new addition to the 
memorial has been dedicated — 
the UH-1 "Huey” in 1997, the F- 
4 Phantom in 1998 and the 
chapel this year.

Along the way, the group 
added the M-60 tank. ,

1/2, 1-3/4, 2-1/2 or 3-inch, which 
firefighters use to fight the 
flames.

*We lay to the fire now, which 
means ŵp cpqnect the fire 
hydraut« to the .'truck, and lay 
the hose from the truck to the 
fire,* DuBose said.

Once the fire is out, and the

HANGAR
Continued from Page 1

Master of ceremonies Bob 
Lewis welcomed the crowd 
inside, where, after an opening 
prayer, dignitaries were recog
nized. Many of them spoke.

'It serves a two-fold purpose 
in my mind,* Assistant City 
Maimger Emma Bogard said of 
Hanj^ 25. 'One is to preserve 
history .̂. Another is to educate 
our children.*

Most of the speakers thanked 
the Hangar 25 Restoration 
Committee — which would later 
become the Hangar 25 Air 
Museum Committee — for their 
hard work in making the pro
ject a reality.

T can still picture committee 
members at council meetings 
and us telling them 'yes, but 
there isnt any money.' But they 
said they would get the money, 
and they did,* said Maymr Tim 
Blackshear, who proclaimed 
May 31 as Hangar 25 Day in Big 
Spring.

*I remember first seeing 
Hangar 25 and it stood as a 
silent sentinel to a base that 
was once very active,* said 
Steve Ellinger, project archi
tect.

Also speaking briefly were 
State Rep. David Counts, State' 
Sen. Robert Duncan representa
tive Frances Wheat and U.S. 
Rep. Ct̂ urlie Stenholm repre
sentative James Buchanan.

Recalling his years in Big 
Spring, Moore said that in 1968 
he walked into a downtown

IBIGSPRMGMOVIEI 
HOltINE*

For Shu wiBiiiss call
263-2479 V

doHiing stwe 
questions asked, was. glvan 
credit on the sgot^It wee that' 
wayttnoughoutHiecity.* *

Moore went on to reog^e 
morg than 80 awards ai|d deoo>. 
ratimis for heroism and service 
to his country. He held a nnm̂  
ber key staff podtimiiL 
including being ' principu 
deputy to Gen. Norman 
Schwartskopf duHng Desert 
Shield and Desert Storm. Hb 
was working at the Pentagon 
when it was announced that 
Webb AJB was chosen to be 
closed.

Tt was not a joyous moment 
for me,* he readied. *I thought

A I) I ( . S I’ K ! \  ( .

KOI \ l )  INI l o w  \

at Dm police station.
• 8AMDKA PATNB. 38. was 

arrested on local warrants in 
the 1800 blodK of Harding.

• ikU CI O U niAN . 86. was 
arrested on localwarrants in 
the 1700 Modi ofWeat Fourth

Texas Lottery

arrange Dr. dazk McDeniel to

• IR M ALIN D A 8A IZ . 80, 
was arreated on lood wanants 
in the 800 .block of Baat 11th

BUI BirraU is Howard- 
Glasscock Chapter American 
Cancer Society prostate cancer 
awaraness chairinan.

it was a mistake then.*'
But he said thaTlf W ^h had

were killed in Vietnam or who 
are still listed as MIA.

Also on display are photos of 
local veterans, both deceased 
and living, who served their 
country in othor action around 
the world.

The dedication of the chaqiel 
itself was done by Sara Gist- 
Bemasconl and Mel Prather. 
Bemasconi, of Albuqumnque, is 
the national vice isresident for 
POW/MIA for the Vietnam 
Veterans of Amorica. The name 
of her MIA husband. Tommy 
Gist, is also on the F-4.

Prather is vice 
president/tourism for the Big - 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and is former chair
man of the Convention and 
Visitors Bureau, which has 
always suppmted the Vietnam 
Memraial.

Participating in the dedica
tion and lairing of the wreaths 
at the chapel were the Gold Star 
Mothers — Odell Turner, 
Josephine Garcia. Rttth | 
Shelhnan and Vivian Griffitfaj.̂

not been closed. Hangar 85 
would not have bemi pmerved. 
*We would have this reOectimi 
on history.*

This la a building that will 
last forever. And something our 
children will grow and learn 
fhim.*

Tt is a day of celet»atioh of 
• past, inresent and of our future. 
While I'm speaking, we still 
have unfinished business in 
Iraq and a new conflict in 
Yugoslavia.* said Moore.

■While you might not agree 
with or even updorstand what 
our objectives are over thane... 
it is imperative that we support 
pur men and women who are 
involved.*

He said Vietnam divided 
Americans and Desert Storm 
helped heal the wounds. But the 
important thing to remember, 
he said, was the men and 
women who served and who 
continue to serve.

Hangar 25 Air Museum focus
es on the training of Air Force 
pilots and bombardiers and of 
the planes used in that training. 
The Big Siring Bombardier 
School opened In 1941 and 
closed in 1945. Webb Air Perce 
Base was opened firom 1952 
until 1977.

• J 0 8 I  V1LLM A8. 86, was 
arm ted for driving white 
intmdatfad in the 8900 block of 
W.HwyOO.

• TOMMY M IZB. 86. was 
arrested on local warrants in 
the 400 bloqk of Bast Fourth 
Street

• CHBK HATES, 41. was
arrested ftr public intoxication 
ip the 600 block of Weet Fourth 
Street

• RAFABL LOPEZ, 51. was 
arrested for public Intaxtcatfam 
in the 600 block of West Fourth 
Street

• CLIPTON GRIFTIN, 54. 
was arretted ftr public intoxi- 
catixm in the 800 block of West 
Fourth Street

• PAULA BAKER, 39, was
arrested fir public intoxication 
in the 300 block of West Fourth 
Street

• CHRISTOPHER MAR
TINEZ, 18, was arrested for 
aasault/fiunily violence in tl̂ e

THE TEXAS DEPART
MENT OF Health and WIC will 
be closed on Tuesday firom 11 
a.m. to 5 p.m. We will rergien at 
5 p.m. For more information 
caU86»9775.

GIRL SCOUT TROOP 468 
will have an ioS cream social 
on Thursday, June 17, firom 6 to 
8 p.m. in the Big Spring MalL 
There will also be a licensed 
maaseuae giving 10 minute 
massages ftr a $10 donation.

Pic k  S: 5 ,7 /)
C a s h  8 i{l,5 ,9 ,13 ,50

tht Mall lottarjr cxnuniaMan.
Aaarcolnc 
AtneoaBnergy 
BP Amoco 
Chevron
Clfia
Coca Cola , ,
Compaq Computer 
Corndl Correc.
DeU 
DuPont 
Exxtm 
Halliburton 
IBM
Intel Corp 
Mid Amer Energy 
Mobil 
NUV 
Palex Inc.
PepsiCola 
Petroflna
Phillips Petroleum 
SBC Com.

. r

Si m)kT G roi  PS

1500 block of Scurry.
BARTON NEWELL, 36.

P o i  i n :

The Big Spring Police 
Dqpurtment reported the Ibllow- 
ing incidents between noon 
Saturday and 9 a.m. today:

• JOSEPH BUTLER, 40, was 
arreated for 4 1 ^  of aw^ootte 
th e Y W m o w ^ W e stlH ^  - *

was arrested for^eFt^'servlce 
in the 700 block of West IH 20.

• JORGE ARMBNDARIZ. 48, 
was arrested on local warrants 
in the 100 block ct West Fburth 
Street

• THOMAS RALSTON. 27. 
was arrested for driving with
out a license in the 900 block of 
Golf Course Road.

• ftnCHABL HUNTER, 50. 
was arrested on local warrants 
in the 1500 block of Gr^gg.

• ERNEST CLARKi 69. was 
arrested for puMlc intoxication 
in the 800 block of West Fomrth 
Street.

• RAFAEL LOPEZ, 54, was 
arrested Ibr public intoxlcatiai 
in the 800 block of West Fourth 
Street

• MICHAEL BBAUXIS, 40. 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation In the 300 block of 
Vetarans Blvd.

• DARLENE SHRLDON, 41, 
was arrested for ppbUc Intoxi
cation in the 500 block of
T ft TWMI wFfti*

• DARRELL BURKEEN, 37. 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation in the 500 block of 
Lancaster.

• ROBERT DEAN, 54, was
arrested for local warrants near 
the interaectlon of Eighth and 
Goliad.

• I^RFIRIO RIOS, 37. was 
arrested for driving without a 
license in the 600 block ct East 
FourthStraet «

• HENRY ROACT, ^9, was 
arrested for driving whilo^ 
intoxicated in the 2l00 Mock of 
South Birdwell.

• JESUS MIER, 22. was 
arrested for driving white 
intoxicated in the 1600 block of 
Scurry.

• TIMOTHY TAYLOR, 17. 
was arrested for evading arrest

was arrested for driving while 
intoxicated in the 800 block of 
West Third Street

• THEFT was nqwrted in the 
1900 block of Soute Montioello. 
1100 blodi of Lamesa, 800 block 
ofSast
1-20, 400 block of 10th street, 
1800 block c€ Gregg, Fifth ai^  
Bell. 200 block of West Marcy 
and 2000 block of Gregg.

• THEFT OF SERVICE was 
reported at the police station 
Two meals and a room at a 
local hotel valued at $67.12, and 
at 700 west IH 20 were repmted 
stMou

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in the 
1500 block of Sycamore, 1900

M  agp'blddkjof
,'^ a to v er. 16% olock of East 

17tk‘8treeW4mdwt>the poUoe 
station. _____

• OTAFPiTI was reported in 
the 600 block of Gregg and the 
900 block of Graft. ;

• ASSAULT w ^ reported in 
the 800 block Roaemmit, 900 
block oi Willia, 1600 block of 
Owens. 800 block of 10th Street 
and 1900 block of Waaaon.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported In the 
600 block of State.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported in the 
800 ‘block of West Seventh. 
Miacellaneous toys, video 
games, a Sega machine, a boat 
troll motor, three blcyclea. and 
fishing poles, all valued at 
more thim $700, was reported 
stMen.

• DEADLY CONDUCT was 
reported in the 1100 block of 
Lamesa.

• RUNAWAY was reported in. 
the 1200 block of Wood.

TUESDAY
•Support for MS and Related 

Diseases. 6:30 p.m. second 
Tuesday of each month, 
Canterbury South. Public invit
ed. Call Leslie. 267-1068.

•Al-Anon, 8 p.m., 615 Settles.
•Seniors' diabetic 'support 

gronp, 2 p.m ., Canterbury 
Souftl. Call 263-1866.

•Compassionate FMends sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced death of a 
child, 7:80 p.m. first Tuesday in 
February, djrO. June, August, 
October and December in the 
Family Life Center Bnilding, 
First Bm>dst Church. 705 West 
Marcy. Enter by southeast 
door. Can 267-2789.

•Cancer support group, first 
Tuesday of each month, 7-8 
p.m., VA Medical Center room 
213. Call Sue Jones, 263-7361 
ext. 7179 or 264-7518.

•'Most Excellent Way.* an 
addiction support group, 3610 
Dixon, caU 264-9900.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615
Sptttef, noon open meeting and 
9p.m. c

Briefs

CELLULAR ONE IS COL- 
LBCTINO toys to send to vic
tims cX the Oklahoma tornado. 
Local reaidanta can participate 
by bringing a new toy by the 
office at 501 BirdweU Lane, or 
caU 2644)003 for information.

3 k p.m. closed meeting.
•Samaritan Counseling 

Center of Weet Texas will have' 
Dr. Ronald Meyer, D.Min., 
LCDC, LMFT, specialixing in 
individual and marriage coun
seling. Attention Deficit 
Disorder and chemical depen
dency. available for clients in 
Midland. Appointments for 
counseling servicee are made 
by calUng 1-8063294144.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m ., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church.,Call 2684189 (pager 
no.)

WEDNESDAY
•Gamblers Anonymous, 7 

p.m., St. Stephen's Catholic 
Church, room l, 4601 Neeley. 
Midland. Call 2633920.

•Alcoholics Anonirmous, 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. 12 and 12 study.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church.Call 2684189 (pager no.) 
Step study.

•Diabetes Support Group, 7 
p.m.. Scenic Mountain Medical, 
Center first floor classroom, 
last Wednesday of ever^ month. 
For more Information call 268- 
4581.

M arkets

, JUNE IS PROSTATE CAN
CER Awareness Month. A firee 
blood test BcreenUig will be 
offered at Scente-Mountain 
Medical Center Home Health, 
in the Big Spring Mall 
Thursday, June 17,73 p.m.

In addition, finee narration or 
video ftrograms are available 
for men's groopa in the commu
nity. Call Pam Stephens. Senior 
Circle Advisor, 2M-4721 to.

July cotton 57.35 cents, down 39 
points; July crude 16.37, down 
47 points; cash hogs steady at 
$1 lower at 35; cash steers 
steady at 66 even; June lean hqg 
ftitures 61.92, down 102 points; 
June live cattle ftitures 64.27, up 
2 points.
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F i r c / E M S
Following is a summary of 

Big Spring Fire
Dqnrtment/EMS reports;

SUNDAY
2:26 a.m.- 800 block Creighton, 

structure fire, extinguished.
5:10 a.m. - SMMC,'medical 

call, patient transported to San 
Angelo.

5:31 a.m. — 1600 block 
Owens, trauma call, patient 
tran^iorted to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Centor.

9:05 a.m. - 600 block Bell, 
dumpster fire, extinguished

10:02 a.m. • 800 block W. 14th, 
automobile fire, extinguished.

12:06 p.m. - 600 block N.R. 
10th, medical call,. nnkifi|t 
tran^tertedtoSMMC'

12:2^pA. -1100 blpcklOraK. 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.

2:23 p.m. • 1800 block Scurry, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

3:08 p.m. - SMMC, medical 
call, patient transported to 
Lubbock Methodist

3:32 p.m. - SMMC, medical 
caU, patient transport to rest- 
(tenoc-

11:47 p.m. - 1300 block Wood, 
trauma call, patient transported 
to SMMC.

11:55 p.m. - 400 block Davis 
Road, structure fire, extin
guished.

MONDAY
2:20 a.m. • 2300 block Wasson, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

10:49 a.m. — 1000 block 
Bluebonnet, trauma call, 
patient transported to SMMC.

11:01 a.m. — 3200 block 
Parkway, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC. ,

11:57 a.m. — Swords and 
Rackley, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

1:43 p.m. — 1500 block 
Sheppard, structure fire, extin
guished.

R ecords
Monday's high 98 
Monday's low 70 
Avorage high91 
Avorage low 62 
Recmd h i^  107 in 1916 
Record low 47 in 1947 
PrechD. Monday 0.00 
Month to date 1.96 
Month's normal 2.91 
Year to date 4.55 
Normal for the year 6.24 
Sunrise Wednesday 6:40 a.m. 
Sunset Wednesday 8:48 p.m. 
**Statistic8 not available

Bob's CnsttHD Woodwork
409 East 3rd St.

SPRING *99
"Garage Door” 

Checkupl 
Inspect-AfUust 

& Lubricate
•19.95

CALL BOB NOYES
267-5811
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I Ab^TIN (AP) -  In ; ^  
lagldpttvo aeaaion o f the aiUlelH 
nium, lawmakers vototf for -a 
$86.1 billion budget, parental 
n o t i f i c a t io n  
before abor
tions and 
deregulating of 
one the coun
try’s largest 
electric utUity 
markets.

They scuttled 
school vouch
ers, back
ground checks 
on gun show ^ 
buyers and 
e n h a n c e d  
penalties for I 
crimes motivat
ed by hate.

T h e y  
approved a 
$3,000 pay raise 
for teachers, a 
$1.35 billion i*nRRT 
property tax cut and $506 mil
lion in consumer and business 
tax relief.

CtEHERilL; HilMS___________________________

ntot in the future of Texas,’ Laney saysi

LANEY

Richardson

pay raiaee;historfc school find 
ing increases and historic tax 
cuts all at -the same time," Lt. 
Gov. Rick Perry said.

All segments o f the population 
faired well this session, s^d 
Speaks 6f the'H ouse PeW 
Laney.

"Theib was a major invest
ment in the fbture Texas, in 
our edacation sshstem," baid 
Laney, D-Hale Center. ’

The consumer tax cuts 
include a three-day sales‘ tax 
holiday on cldthing and 
footwear that cost under $100, 
and repeal of safes taxes on 
over-the«oonter medicines.

“1 think there are some pretty 
significant things for the aver
age person,”  said Rep. Rob 
Junell, D-San Angelo, chief 
House budget writer.

Education funding dominated 
the session’s final days, but law
makers months ago killed 
another attempt to create a pilot 
program. for taxi^er-|unded

‘WhoolvoUayari 
\ It WM «qa of tUft-fsw lagiala- 
tive defeats for Gov. George W. 
Bulh.

“ 1 thought it was a reform 
Texas o u ^ t  to try; Ibelieveltis 
importanhto give parents differ
ent options,'particalarly if their 
Chilian aiw trapped into failed 
schools and'i thought we ought 
to try it,”  he said.

After a fhmry o f early activity, 
vouchers died quietly. Abortion 
and hate crimes did not.

Despite prolonged negotia
tions, heated ' debate and 
attempts to derail it. lawmakers 
agreed to require a doctor to 
notify a minor’s parents before 
performing an abortion. .

The bill,, which Bush has 
pledg^ to sign into law, allows 
abortion providers to skip noti
fication if a judge decides a girl 
is mature enough to make the 
decision.

The James Byrd Jr. Hate 
Crimes Act produced the most 
tears.

Named after the black man

dragged to his death in East 
thxas last summer, it defined a 
hate crime, as one motivated by 
the victim’s race, ethnicity, gen
der, disability, religion or sexu- 
^  preference.
. It p a s ^  the House but died 

in the, Senate. Supporters 
promisc|id to bring it back in two 
years.

Rep. Paul Sadler, D-Hender- 
son, caEed the bill’s failure a 
drilling issue of the session.

“ You had victims on one side 
of thdt issue and hatred and big
otry on the other. If you chose 
the latter, it says a lot about the 
party yoU represent,”  he said.

Lawmi^ers also killed bills to 
require instant background 
checks on buyers o f  firearms 
sold at gun shows and to ban 
state placement of children into 
foster or adoptive homes with 
homosexual parents.

The ignored a plan for a major 
rewrite o f the Texas 
Constitution, which dates back 
to 1876 and has been amended 
377 times.

Two the biggest and most 
technical bills of the sessions 
deregulate the state’s electric 
utility market and give the tele
phone industry m o^  freedom.

Under the sweeping oveihaul 
of the state’s $20 billion-a-year 
utility market, electric rates 
would be firozen at their current 
level until 2002, then lowered by 
6 percent. Sun^cnters say some 
customers could see their el^- 
tric bills by as much as 10 per
cent as they gain the freedom to 
shop for their utility providers.

Legislation designed to lower 
the coat o^ ipaking an in-state 
long distahcb phone call also 
went to Bush.

Lawmakers moved to clamp 
down on slamming changing 
a customer’s long-distance ram- 
pany without permission — and 
cramming — adding unautho
rized changes to monthly tele
phone bills. ^

, “Through this legislation we 
will turn the tables'on slammer, 
crammers, other scammers in 
the telecommunications indus

try.” said Sen. Jane Nelson, R- 
Ffowm* Mound.

After months of wrangling on > 
how many children should be 
included, lawmakers struck a 
deal to provide state-subsidized 
health insurance for children.

The Children’s Health 
Insurance Program, or CHIP, 
will provide insurance coverage 
for children from birth to age 18 
if their parents earn up to 200 * 
percent — or twice — the feder
al poverty level. That would; 
amount to about $33,600 for a . 
family of four. <

Lawmakers expect about 
400,000 children in Texas to be 
covered by the plan.

Lawmakers sent Bush a bill 
requiring political candidates to ; 
file campaign finance reports '- 
electronically so they could be 
easily posted on the Internet. ' 

But even with the changes, 
some o f it was politics as usual 
when the Senate killed a bill 
requiring politicad donors to 
disclose more information 
about themselves. <

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Energy - Secretary Bill 
Richardson says he will fire dr 
demote Energy Department offl- 
ciids whose incompetence IM to 
the Chinese obtaining seo^ts 
ftt>m nuclear weapons laborato
ries.

At the same time, he said. 
Congress should concentrate on 
f ln d ^  solutions rather than 
laying blame for the security 
feneaches.

Richardson said Sunday he 
will take disciplinary action 
after receiving a report, proba
bly this week, on security prob
lems at the Los Alamos. N.M., 
nuclear weapons lab. a prime 
target o f the alleged Chinese 
grab for American secrets.

“ There vr&re communications 
breakdowns, there were incom
petent acts, security was not 
considered important.”  said 
Richardson, who appeared on 
NBC’s “ Meet the Press”  and 
“ Fox News Sunday.”

It wasn’t a case ”of anything 
nefarious.”, he added.

The Energ)' Department has 
been criticiz^  for being slow in 
removing the security clearance 
and monitoring the computers 
of Wen Ho Lee, the Los Alamos 
scientist fired in March pnder 
suspicion he passed secrets to 
the Chinese.

The department’s coimterin- 
telligence chief, Edward 
Curran, said on ABC’s ‘‘This 
Week”  that Congress failed to 
follow up on FBI warnings in 
1997 that the .labs were in dan
ger* of losing secrets to the 
Chinese.

He said the FBI “ made some 
very, very significant propos
als” on tightening security at 
the labs to Sen. Richard Shelby. 
R-Ala., chairman of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee. “And I 
never heard anything since.”

Curren said there were 26 rec
ommendations on. improving 
security, as well as a request

e over security lapses Hackers hit more federal
government web locationsthat Congress provide $12.5 mU- 

Qon to begin putting the new. 
precautions in place. -

The department later adopted 
- those recommendations, but “ it 
would have been nice to have a 
head start,” he said.

Shelby, appearing later on the 
same show, said Curran was 
“ out of bounds in some areas.”

He said that in 1996, the intel
ligence committee, then chaired 
by Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., 
did respond to counterintelli
gence problems at the labs and 
provided additional money. But 
he said the department i^ored  
the committee’s advice.

Sen. Robert Torricelli, D-N.J., 
another critic of the administra
tion’s handling of the spy case, 
said Curran’s comments were 
“ entirely ina)ppropriate.”  He 
said it was improper for an FBI 
official dealing with counterin
telligence “ to eiig^ige hi a game 
of blame between ^ e  Congress 
and the executive branch.”

Richardsoii said the focus 
should be on tightening securi
ty at the labs i^her than plac
ing blame fdt past mistakes. 
“ Let’s stc^ scapegoating, look
ing for heads to roll.”

He agreed with Rep. 
Christopher Cox, R-Calif., chief 
author of the report released 
last week detailing Chinese 
efforts to j obtain U.S. nuclear 
secrets, that the espionage was 
serious.

The report said China stole 
secrets about the seven major 
warheads in the current U.S. 
nuclear arsenal as well as the 
neutron bomb, adding that the 
thefts “almost certainly contin
ue to the present.”  China has 
denied the charees.

Richardson a^d it was certain 
the Chinetfe gcg ||nformation on 
three nudear Warheads, but 
there is no hard evidence they 
have used that information to 
modernize or deploy nuclear 
weapons.

Teamstersî  mr-haul&:& Con^m^  ̂ avert strike.
ARLINGTON, Va.‘ (AP) ^  

Negotiators for the Teamsters 
union and companies that haul 
new cars to auto showrooms are 
resuming contract talks after 
averting a strike early today 
that could have meant long 
delays in the delivery of some 
models.

Union President James P. 
Hoffa told reporters following a 
post-midnight bargaining, ses
sion that the 12:01 a.m. EDT 
strike deadline was being 
extended for 24 hours to discuss 
management’s “ 11th hour”  eco
nomic proposal.

Talks were to resume this 
morning.

While company off'icials 
declined to comment on their 
new offer, Hoffa said, “ We have 
some movement by the employ
er, but there still are troubling

i^ties.’!.' fiB.'ne.iiKc*
Hoffa said Ihe main sticking 

points with the 17 affected com
panies were management pro
posals to pay a lower wage to 
newly hired drivers £md to hire 
part-time workers. Hoffa told 
reporters the union still was 
willing to strike over both of 
those issues.

Hoffa said, however, that 
management made “ ari| impor
tant move”  by dropping a 
demand to use Mexican drivers 
and trucks to deliver vehicles in 
the United States after the U.S.- 
Mexican border opens up Jan. 1 
under the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. Company 
officials had said earlier 
Monday that they had no plans 
to hire Memcan .'truckers and 
contended this was not an issue.

The union, in addition to

: •fiola
seeking MrageiiuendM-tbunefit. 
improvements, wants higher 
retirement pay for drivers who 
choose to retire after 25 years.

The negotiations represented 
the first mujor challenge at the 
bargaining table for Hoffa, 
sworn in March 22 as president 
of the union once-led by his late 
father, Jimmy Hoffa.

A' strike by the drivers who 
haul cars from factories to 
showrooms could mean longer 
waits for popular cars, union 
officials have said.

Automakers also have wor
ried that if a strike persisted 
beyond several days they would 
not have space to keep vehicles 
as they come off the assembly 
lines.

Steve Duchesne, spokesman 
for the managem.ent negotiators 
of the National Automobile

TrahsijoHers' iab<ir‘̂ <il>/l4i5n, 
said the 17 companies hauled 
more than 15 million cars last 
year, but that the companies 
faced stiff competition from 
railroads and nonunion truck
ing companies, The union has 
cited “ record profits”  by the 
companies.

The contract covers about 
12,800 drivers, mechanics, yard 
and office workers. Union 
haulers currently earn $68,000 a 
year in wages and benefits, with 
salaries ,o f $55,000. The 
Teamsters said management 
wanted to pay newly hired dri
vers 30 percent less than the 
contract wage, with gradual 
increases eventually equalizing 
the pay.

Both sides agreed that Hoffa 
has been a factor in the discus
sions.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
spate of high-tech vandalism 
against the government contin
u e  this week, as computer 
hackers defaced two more fed
eral Web sites and left a taunt
ing note promising to attack 
other sites because of a related 
FBI investigation.

Hackers from different orga
nizations defaced Web sites 
Monday for the Interior 
Department and a federal 
supercomputer laboratory in 
Idaho Falls, Idaho, claiming 
“ it’s our turn to hit them 
where it hurts.”

“These are the perils of open 
government,” said Stephanie 
Hanna, an Interior spokes
woman. “ We try to make as 
much of the materials of the 
Interior Department as open 
and available as possible. 'The 
consequence of that is, those 
who choose to do damaging 
things can do that.” 
d Messages left at the attacked 
sitefs suggest they were vandal
ized to retaliate against what 
was said to be the FBI’s harass
ment of specific hacker groups, 
including the group that boast
ed of breaking into the White 
House site last month.

The FBI confirmed it execut
ed four search warrants last 
week in Texas related to an 
investigation into allegations 
of computer intrusion, includ
ing one search at the home of a 
prominent hacker in,Houston.

Last week, hackers' claiming 
to be from another group 
defaced the Web site for the 
Senate, causing it to be taken 
offline through the weekend.

The FBI also was forced to 
take down its own Internet site 
last week after hackers 
launched an electronic attack 
against it. It remained inacces
sible Monday, along with the

Web site for its National 
Infrastructure Protection 
Center, which helps investi- 

V gate computer crimes.
On Interior’s Web page, the 

hackers left a message Monday 
saying they were “ going after 
every computer on the Net 
with a .gov (suffix). ... We’ll 
keep hitting them until they 
get down on their knees and 
beg.”

At the site maintained by the 
Idaho National Engineering 
and Environmental Labora
tory, a note threatened the 
electronic destruction of the 
powerful computers that 
“ serve” pages on the Internet 
“ if the FBI doesn’t stop.”

“ We could have done worse, 
like destroying completely all 
servers,” the note said. “ We 
can do it if we want, but hack
ers are waiting for Justice.’,’

In an online interview with 
The Associated Press, the 
hacker claiming responsibility 
for the laboratory attack 
warned that further FBI inves
tigation would result in more 
severe damage.

The hacker identified him
self only as Microchip, living 
in Portugal and part of a group 
calling themselves FOrpaxe. 
The interview was arranged 
through a mutually trusted 
third party.

“ If FBI doesn’t do anything 
and doesn’t stop arresting peo
ple and making our life miser
able, each member of FOrpaxe 
will discuss an eventual 
destruction of every single 
server,” he said.

“ If that happens, everything 
goes down.”

He added, “ We don’t want to 
iwoceed that way,” and called 
the electronic attacks the “ only 
resource” of the hacker com
munity.

Special interests com bin e lobby in g , travel, con tribu tion s, record s show
WASfflNGTON (AP) -  Rep. 

Larry Combest and his wife 
stay^ at the Boca Raton Resort 
& Club in Florida in March, 
courtesy of the Futures 
Industry Association — the 
trade group for the commodity 
fotiues industry.

The Texas Republican’s bill 
included dinner tabs for $167 
and $141* per 4>erson, $504 per 
night in lodging costs and $316 
in golf-related expenses over 
two days.

Privately sponsored trips to 
places like Boca Raton, Palm 
Springs, Calif., and Hawaii are 
— along with lobbying and cam
paign donations — part of a 
coordinated strategy by special 
interest groups to influence 
Congress.

While congressional ethics 
rules sharply limit most gifts, 
these trips are allowed for

events like speeches, fact-find
ing and conferences and the 
like.

For members of Congress, the 
accommodations are oftei) more 
plush thafr the standSM govern
ment hotel room'.'

Sen. Chock Hagel, R-Neb., and 
his wife were put up in a $900-a- 
night suite in Orlando, Fla., in 
February by a banking group. 
Hagel is a member of the Senate 
Banking Committee.

Three House members and 11 
aides converged on the white 
sands of Hawaii’s Hapuna 
Beach in January as guests of' 
the American Association of 
Airport Executives.

'The association of airport offi
cials paid for the airfare, meals 
and hotel rooms so the congres
sional group could participate 
in an aviation conference along 
with airline executives, plane

manufacturers and others in 
the air' transport industry.

The players include' old-line 
trade, associations and compa
nies — such as representatives 
of banks, railroads and manu
facturers — and new political 
forces like computer software 
giant Microsoft Corp.

Rep. Martin Olav Sabo, D- 
Minn., who attended the Hawaii

conference at a resort hotel 
where all the rooms had ocean- 
front views, admitted, “ It’s not 
a bad place in January.”

But Sabo said the trip was 
worthwhile bbcaUse there was 
“a lot of serious work” on air
port funding issues.

Charles Lewis, of the govern
ment watchdog group Center 
for Public Integrity, said pri

vately financed trips are a con
flict of interest for lawmakers.

“ It’s aU part of an elaborate 
strategy by most special inter
ests — it’s one arrow in their 
quiver,” Lewis said.

“They ... take them on lavish 
trips, hobnob with them on golf 
courses, they bring cash to the 
campaigns. And guess what? It 
works.”

The airport executives who 
hosted Sabo have a huge stake 
in legislation to renew the fed 
eral trust fund that finances air 
port construction, and to 
increase airport passenger fees 

The association spent inott 
than $175,000 on lobbying last 
year, just a small portion of the 
$36 million spent by the air- 
transportation industry in 1998.

Forget the Ties, 
G o for the

FAMILY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES
•

505 Chestnut in Colorado City
’ “ We^are serving the fam ilies o f  our area with 
Quality care. We accept Medicare, Medicaid,

' First Care and many other insurance plans}'
*

Office Hours: Daily 8 am to 5 pm

Dsa Roach, M.O. 
.Ous Gross, M.D.

Dan Scott, M.D.
 ̂ Lorrin SosCt, FA-C

, V .
CmM for mppoknmoottm 918-72^2093  
FornWy HHodleal Ammoekrtom to ktemtod 
ono block wmat o f FuHor KooAm.

H e’s paid the mortgage, paid into the college fund and 
spent countless hours with the kids at the ball park.

So, this year for Father’s Day, give him what he really 
wants— c h a m p i o n s h i p  g o l f .

O ur Father’s Day Special gives him 3 days o f  unlim
ited g o lf  for only ^99. And 
kids under 18 play F R E E  with 
dear old Dad.

So, forget the ties and go  for,, 
the tees. H e ’ll love you even 
m ore...if that’s possible.

■ . \
8 0 0 .0 4 0 .4 4 4 4

¥ tfW W .rt| g O lf.C O fn  offer valid thrtmgh Seplemher 30, 1999. Must he purchased hy June 21. Hotel and carr not included
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DITORIAL
All the things that happen ^ong the way

<c-
was a reunion of sorts, 

f “Not biUed as such,'but a 
reunion Just the same.

“C on gr^  shall make no taw respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof;
or abridging the freedom  o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to p ett 
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances. ”o f grievances.

•PmsT Amendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editoriai Board of the Big 
Spring Heraid unless otherwise indicated.

CtMTlaeC. WNBanw ^ John H. WaMiar
Publisher _______ Managing Editor

Minn M* n n in ^ w j
Sports Editor

DohMo Jensen
Features Editor

News Editor

Tve of the six of us who 
years ago saddled some pon
toons and

OUH Views

lime has come 
to tear down the
Permian Building

ig Spring is blessed to have had the foresight 
to preserve some wonderful history. 
Municipal Auditorium, the Potton House, the 
Permian building and Hangar 25 come to 

mind. These are all purposeful structures — all in use 
or in the process of being redeveloped for use — which 
bring visitors to our city.

Likewise, however, has been the foresight to discard 
that which no longer serves any purpose. Such is the 
case with the Permian Building, that dilapidated eye
sore which not only has no usefulness, but is a detri
ment both to the safety of our citizens and to the 
appearance of downtown Big Spring.

For the past few years, there has been talk of tearing 
down the Permian Building. Mostly, It was just talk. 
Few committed to the project because of the cost 
involved.

Then three weeks ago. Big Spring City Council 
decided to make the first move. The council tossed out 
what amounted to a challenge, a $50,000 "start pp" 
pledge. We're pleased to say that the Mobre 
Development For Big Spring board accepted that chal
lenge.

Together.' the t^deHtihes have promised ̂ lOOUXXbof i 
the estiihkttk} $ll*5,0(|)djp^ it will takO to bring 
down the building. ‘

Howard College has shown an interest, and Howard 
County Commissioners Court has said it wdl provide 
labor and machinery to help with the cleanup opera
tion.

Civic organizations have indicated they are willing 
to help meet the goal. Other groups have called, ready 
to put on a fund-raiser, if needed, so that monies can 
be raised and the task of removing the structure from 
the city landscape can finally be accomplished.

Still other funds have been pledged once the building 
is down to help with the revitalization o f the area, and 
the city is seeking grants for that purpose as well.

The job is not completed, but with $100,000 on the 
table, removal of the structure is well on its way. We 
look forward to the day when the Permian Building is 
only a memory.

Once again. Big Spring has shown the foresight to 
hold on to pieces of the past which are important to 
the future, and the knowledge to rid itself of those that 
are no longer useful.

rode them 
down the 
Tennessee- 
Tombigbee 
Waterway got 
together on a 
boat again - 
this time for 
talk and haih- 
 ̂burgers.

Our great 
adventure 
was in 1986, 
the first year 
the infamous 
boondoggle

R heta
G r im ^ ley
Jo h n s o n

and waterway was completed. 
Six good friends — two music 
teachers, an editor, a reporter, 
a cartoonist and a college food- 
service director — cruised the 
450 miles from Tennessee to 
Mobile Bay. Ala., and back 
again. ..

Why? Because we could. The 
very thought. You could pile on 
a boat in your own back yard

and float all the way to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

The lareparations seemed end
less. Tlie excitement built. The 
boat rode low.

The trip took four days each 
way, and that was traveling 10 
and 12 hours a day. We camped 
out on sugary sandbars, l o c l^  
through with the work-barges, 
fought the mosquitoes, endiired 
summer squalls, ate a lot of 
Vienna sausages and wore out 
the old Evinrude on the trip 
back, about'lO miles firom 
home. FYiends in a flotilla sent 
to greet us ended up towing us 
in.

It was as much fun as I've 
ever had in my life.

There were many fine 
moments, all of which we 
rehashed the other night. 
Everyone had a favorite story. 
There was the episode involv
ing Henry’s hat, for instance.

iMbUow standing on the dock 
at a fUnky fish camp in Mobile, 
Ala., had grown teary-eyed 
when he saw us arrive and 
realized how far we had come. 
We were celebrating as if  we’d 
made it to Mars instead of 
Mobile.

"My name’s Henry,’ ’ he said.

"and I’m from Tennessee."  
With tlw moetaraoefU iqotion 
I’ve eVer seen, ne took off the 
cowboy hgt hewas wearing, 
held n at his sMst lik^a birth
day gift and asked if it could 
ride with us, "back home.”

We-guarded that hat with our 
lives. It never once got wet, 
while-everything else on that 
boat got regular soakings.

Back home in Tennessee. I , 
wrote about Henry’s hat for * 
weeks, trying to get the gover
nor to put it In a place of 
honor in the statehouse, a tes
tament to a native son’s loyal
ty. The governor ignored me. 
Politicians have no soul.i

I have no idea what finally 
happened to Henry’s hat. It got 
lost in one move or another. 
Which proves. I suppose, that 
I’m really no better than a 
politician.

I haven’t kept up with the 
human cargo much better. 
Looking around the other 
night, I couldn’t help but feel a 
little sad. The newlywed teach
ers from 1986 are now the old 
married couple, comfortable 
and established. The old mar
ried couple firom 1986 is split, 
their memories and scrapbooks

scattered in three or four

^ ^ e t ic h e klor editor is now 
married with two children. The ̂  
food-service director is in a 
new Job in a new town. - - 
’ I’ve even lost track of the 
boat, believe it or not Someth' •
saidhethouAtitmightbe.in 
use as a w(Nrk bo
the fancy marinas that’ve been

: boat at one of
nw i

built bn the Tennessee River 
daring the last decade. It 
deserved a grander fate than 
that.

We couldn’t, wouldn’t, get on 
an open boat and travel nearly ' 
1,000 miles these days. Meqrbe 
10. maybe 100.

Just telling the old stories 
wore us out, for heaven’s sake.

- By 11 p.m. the brave crew of 
the pontoon boat Tsunami was ' 
sleeping, and not on the 
ground. We needed our pillows 
and Turns. We flossed and 
brushed and told the kids to 
say their prayers.

My advice to the young: Act 
yoiu- age! Go for broke while 
you’re broke.

Work hard, play hard,, hop on 
a boat with your fiien ^  and 
float all the way to the Gulf of 
Mexico.
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BUSH• HON. GEORGE W
State Capitol
Austin. 78701
Phone: Toll free l-80a252-
9600, 512-463-2000; fax 512-
463-1849.
• RICNPERRY 
Lt Governor 
State Capitol
Austin. 78701; Phone: 512- 
4630001; Fbx: 512-4630326.
• JANKS. E. "PETE” LANEY
Speaker of the House 
State Capitol 
Austin. 78701
Phone: 80&B39-2478.512-463- 
3000.
• ROBERT OUNCAN

Senator
Texas 28th District 
Citizens FCU Building 
Big Spring, 79720.
Phone: 268-9909; (800) 322- 

>38, (512) 4634>128,S<a»m^r^
 ̂I liaji*

Krvn
2) 463-2424.

• DAVn^COUNTS
Representative 
Texas 70th District 
P.O. Box 338 
Knox City, 79529 
Phone: (940) 658-5012.
• JOHN CORNYN 
Attorney General 
P.O. Box 12548 
Austin. 78711-2548 
Phone: 1-800-252-8011.

on the rights of the minority through prayer
}r nearly 40 years, a 

'small but determined 
minority of Americans 
have driven religion 

from the public square, suc
cessfully suing to ban orga
nized prayer, Bible or Torah 
reading in

Y our V iews
To The Editor:
I was a recent visitor in 

Big Spring. My friend and 
I were returning from a 
trip to Midland when my 
friend ran over a large 
object in the road she 
could not avoid. This 
resulted in a ruined tire.
It was a dry, hot, windy 
day aided by the many 
passing trucks and cars.

A young man saw our 
dilemma and returned to 
our aid.

He changed the tire to 
the "doughnut spare" and 
then followed us into Big 
Spring to assure our safe
ty.

He was very friendly.

gracious, courteous and 
refused the offer of gratu
ity.

This gentleman is a 
• businessman in your city, 
Rick Spencer.

1 understand he is the 
owner of the Dairy 
Queens there. In ^ese 

^ y s  of so much hate and 
violence, I want the peo
ple of your city to know 
of this one particular 
kind man that the two 
"senior" adult ladies will 
remember and be forever 
grateful.

I would recommend him 
as citizen of the year.

Dorothy Reeves 
A ustin, Texas

public 
schools, to 
remove reli
gious holiday 
symbols fi*om 
public prop
erty, and to 
prohibit invo
cations or 
benedictions 
at state-spon
sored, public 
ceremonies.

Last week, 
a group of 
public-school

Lin d a
C h a v e z

parents and students fought 
back by exercising their First 
Amendment-protected right to 
free speech by spontaneously 
praying aloud during gradua
tion ceremonies for Northern 
High School in Calvert County, 
Md.

As The Washington Post 
reported the event: "It started 
with a loud, clear voice, a 
man’s voice. And it spread 
quickly through the hall, pick
ing up the tenors of teen-age 
boys, whispers of young girls

and throaty voices of grand
mothers. With each word, it 
grew more determined.’’ By the 
time it was over, more than 
half of the crowd of 4,000 had 
joined in reciting the Lord’s 
Prayer.

No one — least of all anyone 
associated with the school or 
other government agency — 
organized the prayer. Nor was 
anyone required to say the 
prayer ,.which — though non- 
denominational in cpntent, 
with no specifically Christian 
references — is part of the 
Christian tradition having 
been taught first by Jesus to 
his disciple^. Nonetheless, an 
official of the Maryland chap
ter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union warned that 
"the real loser here is the 
Constitution and the right of 
people to express dissent.”

Wrong. The parents and stu
dents of Northern High School 
who prayed aloud were 
expressing dissent — dissent 
from four decades of ACLU- 
instigated Jurisprudence aimed 
at limiting and circumscribing 
their religious eicpres|ion. In 
fact, the school had for a num
ber of years allowed a student- 
led prayer in their commence
ment exercises until one stu
dent brought in the ACLU to 
protest the inclusion of prayer 
this year.

The school agreed to a com
promise, allowing the student 
who wished to say a prayer at 
the ceremony to deliver a call 
for a “time for reflection’ ’ that 
didn’t mention God.

But when the time came, the 
moment of silence was trans
formed by the audience itself 
into the recitation of the Lord’s 
Prayer.

No doubt some in the pudi- 
ence were offended, including 
the young man who had object
ed to the invocation in the first 
place, who expressed his anger 
by leaving the auditorium. 
Unfortunately, the security 
guards refused to allow the boy 
to re-enter the building to 
retrieve his diploma, cjting dis
trict-wide policy that prohibits 
students who leave school func
tions for any reason frt>m re
entering.

School officials then com
pounded this mistake by bar
ring the boy from attending a 
school-sponsored party that 
same evening, saying they 
feared he would disrupt the - 
event. True tolerance would 
have respected both the right 
of the audience to initiate a 
prayer and the right of anyone 
in the audience to refuse to 
Join im

The Washington Post, which 
had been measured and fair in 
its news coverage of the event.

turned surly in its editorial, 
accusing the audience of inci
vility in “ inteijecting religious 
worship into the county’s secu
lar educational life.’ ’ But many 
Americans — 67 percent 
according to the most recent 
polls — want to return to the 
tradition of public prayer that 
was commonplace before the 
1%2 Supreme (3ourt decision 
striking down school prayer. 
What many Americans object 
to is the intolerance and inci
vility of a powerful minority of 
persons who would impose on 
everyone else their own desire 
to banish religion from the 
public square.

The First Amendment 
declares “ Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof.” 
Surely, a crowd of more than 
2,000 persons spontaneously 
intoning an ancient prayer in a 
public setting is not a violation 
of either the letter or the spirit 
of this most important of our 
constitutional freedoms.

The parents and students of 
Calvert County may have 
found the perfect way for the 
majority to exercise their 
rights to express their religious 
beliefs in a public setting with
out infringing on the rights of 
a minority not to Join with 
them.

How To C o n t a c t  U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald@xroadstx.com or 

jwalker@xroadstx.com.
• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. 

until 5 p.m.
Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.
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The first Spring City Open 

golf tournament has bMn 
scheduled for Saturday and 
Sunday at the Comanche Trail 
GolfConiw.
, Slated as a fundraiser for 
the Big Siaring Area Chamber 
of Commerce Sports 
Committee, the tournament 
will be a four-pm^n scram
ble.

Entry fora will be $160 per 
team and include green fees', 
tee prizes and closest to the 
pin inrizes. Private carts are 
welcome.

The deadline for entries will 
be Friday.

For more information, call 
Jack Birdwell at 264-2366 or 
Lenita Evertmi at 264-9134.

BSSt 9¥fbttm9n  Blat&d 
tobpghhngeounewoik
 ̂ Summer marks the start o f 

long aurimming season, 
and -menibffirs o f the Big 
Spriifo iSiHlii Team will begin 
inracqoes'Thursday at die City 
Pool located in Comanche 
Trail Parit.

Those six years o f age and 
younger npist be able to swim 
a least one length of the pool 
to qualify for the team.

The squad has slated a foil 
schedule competition this 
summer for swimmers in aU 
levels.

Monthly fees for swim team 
members are $20 for full mem
bers of the YMCA, while basic 
members will*pay $27 if  11 
years or older and $20 if 10 or 
younger.

For m«ra information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

UGSA ngbaK tournament 
99t fy f Satutdi^ S u n ^

The United O irb ^Softball 
Assocfiition ragball 'tourna
ment originally scheduled for 
the Memorial Day weekend 
has I been rescheduled for 
Friday and Saturday, JuneM ’f* 
at the Roy Anderson Complex.

Entry fees fix- the double
elimination tournament are 
$10 per player — each team 
will have a maximum of IS 
players.

For more information, call 
Deanie Burdette at 268-9756 or 
JoEllen Canales at 263-3623 or 
267-1884.

Softball tournament 
aoheduhd for weekend

A men’s softball tournament 
has been scheduled for Friday 
and Saturday at Cotton Mize 
Field in Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees are $110 per team 
and the deadline for entries is 
Sunday.

Troidiies will be awarded to 
the first three teams, while 
first and second-place finish
ers will receiver T-shirts.

For more information, call 
Russell or Lisa Parks at 270- 
8564 or 270-8101.

Lady Steers hoops camp 
scheduled for June 7-10

Registrations are now being 
taken for the 1999 Lady Steers 
Summer Basketball Camp 
which begins Monday and 
continues through Thursday, 
June 10.

The camp is fof all girls who 
will be in the second through 
eighth grade during the 1999- 
2000 school year.

Registration for the camp, 
which will run from 8:30 a.m. 
until 12:30 p.m. at the BSHS 
P.E. gyms, is $45 and includes 
a T-shirt and camp certificate.

Youngsters can register as 
late as Monday morning.

Fbr more information, con
tact Coach Kathy Loter at 268- 
9372 or Traci Pierce at 267- 
4047.

O n  the air
TelevMoii

6 :35  p.m. —  Coloredo Rockies 
at Atlanta Braves, TBS, Ch. 11.

7 :30  pjn. —  Kansas City'at 
Texas Rangers, TCA Ch. 97 . 
HM PlAVOfn  

7 :30  p.m. —  Eastern 
Conference finals. Game 2, New 
York KnRiks at Indiana Pacers, 
TNT, CH. 26.
NNLnAVOIVi 

6 :30  p.m. —  Western 
Conference finals. Game 6 , 
Dallas Stars at Colorado 
Avalynche, ESPN, Ch. 30.

G on zalez delivers llth -h o u r  h eroics in  4 -3  w in over R oyals
! ARLINGTON (A P )E le v e n th -h o u r  
eomebacks are becoming commonplace 
for the Texas Rangers.

Fmr the seventh time this season, the 
Rangers rallied to win on their final at- 
bat as Juan Gonzalez singled home the 
game-winning run in <the 10th Monday 
night for a 4-3 victory, over the Kansas 
CiJ  ̂Royals.

“ I don’t see how our morale can be any 
higher than it’s been fo the last week,” 
Rangers manager Johnny Oates said 
after his team stretched its season-best 
winning streak to seven games. “ Coming 
back like that makes it exciting.”

Gonzalez was hitless in his first four 
at-bats, failing to get the ball out of the 
infield. But with the game on the line in 
extra innings, the Rangers still were 
confident that their RBI leader could 
deliver the winning run.

Gonzalez’s single gave the Rangers 
their longest victorious stretch since 
winning seven in a row from Aug. 9-16,

1996.
“ I don’t care if he’s in an O-for-90 

slump, we don’t want anybody else up 
there, as many times as he’s come 
through for us,” said Tom Goodwin, who 
scdred the winning run from second 
base. “ That’s the kind of hitter he is. 
He’s done it year in and year out.”

Goodwin led off the 10th with an 
infield single off Jose Santiago (2-3) and 
was sacrificed to second by Mark 
McLemore.

After Rusty Greer was intentionally 
walked, G on^ez singledr and Goodwin 
slid home easily ahead of left fielder 
Johnny Damon’s throw.

“ It’s exciting to win that way,” Oates 
said.

Tim Crabtree (4-0) pitched 1 1-3 hitless 
innings for the victory.

Jeff Suppan shut down Texas’ powerful 
lineup on three hits for 7 2-3 innings, but 
Lee Stevens hit a three-run homer off the 
top of the bullpen wall in right with two

outs in the ninth off Jeff Montgomery to 
tie it at 3.

It was Montgomery’s third blown save 
in seven chances.

“ I was just trying to keep it going.” 
said Stevens, who extended his hitting 
streak to 10 games with his 10th homer. 
“ I got it up and hit it to a good part of the 
ballpark.”

Suppan retired 13 of the first 14 bat
ters, and escaped a bases-loaded situa
tion with two outs in the fifth when he 
got Goodwin on a fly ball.

Suppan, who allowed two walks and 
struck out six, appeared to be headed 
toward his first mejor league shutout 
before he was hit in the right knee by 

I Goodwin’s line drive with two outs in 
the eighth. Suppan walked to the dugout 
with a slight limp, but did not appear to 
be seriously iujur^. ^

“ Suppan probably pitched as well 
against us as anybody has all year.” 
Oates said. "He reminds me of Catfrsh

Hunter. He has good arm movement and 
deception. As soon as we got him out, 
things turned in our favor.”

Suppan said he was fortunate the ball 
did not hit him flush on the knee.

“ It hit me on the side of the knee and 
a little on the fingers,” Suppan said. “ I’m 
lucky it didn’t hit me directly on the 
front o f the knee. The doctor says it 
looks good.”

The Rangers began the night with a 
team batting average of .294, second in 
the majors. Jon Shave singled in the 
third and Rodriguez doubled in the fifth 
fm* Texas’ only other hits off^ppan .

Rookie Ryan Glynn, making his sec
ond big league start, walked five In the 
nrst three innings as the Royals took a 2- 
0 lead..

Larry Sutton led off the third with a 
double. Damon walked, and Sutton 
scored on Mike Sweeney’s single. Dadion 
went to third on Sweeney’s hit and 
scored on Glynn’s wild pitch.

Coahoma’s Dolvin White pie- 
paies to rolaaso a pitch during 
the second Inning of the 
BttHdogs’ 6 ^  regional semifi
nals playoff wbi over Stamford. 
White, who struck out 18 
Stamford batters, has now 
struck out 51 batters In three 
playoff outings. The Coahoma 
win sends the BuHdogs Into 
Thursday’s 7 p.m. R^0on I, 
Class 2A championship game 
against Abernathy’s Antelopes 
at Moflltt Held In Snyder, n 
wM be Coahoma’s fourth 
straight appearance In the 
regional final as they seek a 
fourth straight state tourna
ment appearance. Tiefcets fbr 
Thursdm’s game are priced at 
S A f o r g i ^ s i ^ l ^ s t i i -

V. V - ' ■

///̂  
r

Spurs rally from 18 down 
for 86-85 win over Blazers

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -^The 
moment was one a shooter lives 
for, and Sean Elliott can shoot 
witit the best of them.

Standing on his toes just 
inside the sideline, Elliott sank 
a 3-pointer with nine seconds to 
go Monday night to give the San 
Antonio Spurs an amazing 86-85 
victory over the Portland 'Trail 
Blazers in Game 2 of the 
Western Conference finals.

“ I dream about making bigger 
shots,” Elliott said.' “Hopefully, 
if we make the finals. I’ll have a 
chance. I don’t know if I have 
ever hit a bigger one.”

It was an incredible end to a 
great game for Elliott, whose 
silky-smooth jumper was on tar
get throughout. He was 6-for-7 
from 3-point range, and his 
next-to-last 3-pointer with under 
a minute to play cut Portland’s 
lead to 84-81.

“ I felt good the whole game,” 
Elliott said. “Sometimes you get 
in a situation where you feel 
Uiat you can’t miss.”

The Spurs, who trailed by 18 
in the third quarter, led only 
once -r at the finish.

“ In a word, I would probably 
say gut-wrenching,”  Portland 
coach Mike Dunleavy said.

The Spurs have a 2-6 lead in 
the best-of-7 series, which won’t 
resume until Friday at 
Portland’s Rose Garden.

“ I’m pretty sure they thought 
they had this game in the bag.” 
Elliott said, “ so for us to come

aick and win has got to break 
eir backs a little bit.”
Damon Stoudamire, who 

scored 15 points for the Blazers, 
missed one of two free throws 
with 12 seconds to play to keep 
the domr open for San Antonio, 
which called timeout.

“ We came out of the huddle 
with a couple of options,” Mario 
Elie said. “Sean looked at me

and said, ‘I’ve got one more in 
me.’ I got him the ball, and sure 
enough, he had another bullet.” 
•Elliott barely avoided a steal 

attempt by Stacey Augmon, 
then let go from his toes on the 
sideline as Rasheed Wallace 
lunged toward him. Replays 
showed his heels would have 
touched the sideline if he hadn’t 
stayed on his toes.

The ball went in, and the 
Alamodome crowd went wild.

“ From wh?re I was, it looked 
like it was off,” Stoudamire 
said. “ But that just seems to be 
the luck this team has when we 
play them. You just don’t have 
an answer for when a guy hits a 
shot like that.”

Jim Jackson was stopped on a 
baseline drive, and Walt 
Williams missed on the 
rebound in the final seconds as 
Elliott chipped in with some 
crucial defense on the play.

It was the fifth time Portland 
has lost to the Spurs in six tries 
this season, and each loss has 
gone down to the wire. This one 
was the closest yet.

“ It’s getting harder and hard
er for them to beat us here,” 
Dunleavy said.

Portland can use the long lay
off to get over this one.

“We’re so sick and tired of los
ing to this team right now. 
They’ve become a thorn in our 
side.”  Stoudamire said. “But by 
no means is this series over. We 
still feel good about ourselves 
and we still feel we can wins.”

Tim Duncan had 23 points, 10 
rebounds and five blocked shots 
for the Spurs, while Elliott 
added 22 on 8-of-lO shooting, his 
best ever in the playoffs. David 
Robinson scored 14 points and 
had the game’s biggest steal.

Arvydas* Sabonis. who had 
only five points in Portland’s 80- 
76 loss in Game 1 Saturday, had

Umps use replay 
during Cardinals’ 
win over Marlins

17 points for the Blazers, while 
Wallace, saddled with foul trou
ble all game, had 13 points, 15 
fewer than he had in Game 1.

Elliott’s 3-pointer with just 
under a minute to go cut the 
Blazers’ lead to 84-81. On 
Portland’s next possession, 
Robinson stole the ball from. 
Wallace at the top of the key. 
Elie was fouled by Williams on 
the subsequent layup attempt, 
and made both free throws to 
cut the lead to 84-83.

Stoudamire missed a jumper, 
but Williams got the rebound. 
The Spurs, with a foul to give, 
fouled Jackson quickly, then 
fouled Stoudamire to send him 
to the line.

He missed the first free throw, 
swore loudly at himself, then 
made the second to put Portland 
aliead 85-83 with 12 seconds to 
go.

Portland shot out to a 21-10 
lead, was up by 17 in the second 
quarter and stretched it to 18 
early in the third. The Spurs 
used a 17-2 run in the third 
quarter to cut the lead to 54-51.

After Sabonis hit a 20-footer 
and Stoudamire followed with a 
17-footer to start the second 
half, the Blazers had their 
biggest lead, 52-34.

But the Spurs roared to life 
with an outburst that began and 
ended with 3-pointers by Elliott.

Avery Johnson, who missed 
his first seven shots, made two 
jumpers during the run and 
Elie added a 3-pointer dnd 
layup. Meanwhile, Wallace and 
Brian Grant both left the game 
with four fouls.

Duncan’s three-point play, fol
lowed by Robinson’s reverse 
layup, cut Portland’s lead to 73- 
72 with 5:25 to play. But 
Jackson made a 3-pointer just 
before the shot clock expired to 
make it 76-72.

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Instant replay is back in the 
NFL. The Florida Marlins had 
no idea it could be used in base
ball, too.

Umpire Frank Pulli did just 
that, changing a home run to a . 
double for Cliff Floyd in the 
Marlins 5-2 loss to the St. Louis 
Cardinals on Monday.

“ I didn’t know instant replay 
was in the game,”  Floyd said.

It’s not actually, but Pulli 
decided to use it anyway in the 
fifth inning. St. Louis led 4-1 
before Floyd drove in a runner 
from second with his deep 
drive.

Floyd claimed his hit was a 
homer because it bounced off 
jthe focade behind the score- 
boar(^. Second-base umpire 
Greg Gibson at first called the 
hit a double, but after the 
Marlins began to argue, the 
umpiring crew conferred 
briefly, and Pulli — the crew 
chief and third-base umpire — 
changed the ruling to a homer.

The (Cardinals then argued, 
and the game was delayed for 
more than five minutes while 
PuUi studied replays on a TV 
camera near the Marlins’ 
dugout. He changed the call 
back to a double.

“ I sure don’t want to make a 
habit of it,” said Pulli, who had 
never u s^  replay in his 28 
years as an umpire. “ But at that 
moment, I thought it was the 
proper thing to do.”

The Marlins played the game 
under protest, arguing that the 
reliance on a replay violated 

- major league policy and set an 
unwanted precedent.

“They used video to change 
the call — that’s what I’m 
protesting,” interim manager 
Fredi Gonzalez said.

There is no mention of replay 
in the rulebook, though 
umpires “ do have the authority 
to rule on any point not specifi
cally covered in these rules.” 
And Pulli did just that.

“ He did end up making the 
right call — with the help of the 
cameraman,” Floyd said. “ I was 
hoping maybe I’d get a cheap 
one.”

In other National League 
games, it was Cincinnati 5, New 
York 3; Pittsburgh 5, Los 
Angeles 4; Milwaukee 8, San 
Diego 2; Atlanta 3, Colorado 1; 
Philadelphia 4, San Francisco 3; 
and Arizona 8, Montreal 5.

In American League games, it 
was Seattle 10, Baltimore 6; 
Boston 8, Detroit 7; Cleveland 7, 
New York 1; Minnesota 3, 
Anaheim 2; Texas 4, Kansas 
City 3 in 10 innings; and 
Oakland 10, Tampa Bay 7.

Former Marlins World Series 
hero Edgar Renteria hit a pair 
of solo homers against his ex
teammates, while Kent 
Bottenfield pitched five innings 
and improved to 8-2, tying him 
for the National League in vic
tories.

Reds 5, Mets 3
Greg Vaughn homered and 

Ron Villone and Scott 
Williamson combined for 6 1-3 
innings of hitless relief to lead 
Cincinnati to victory at New 
York.

It was the fourth straight loss 
for the Mets. Cincinnati has 
won three in a row and 11 of 15.

Vaughn hit a solo homer off 
A1 Letter (2-5) to give 
Cincinnati a 4-3 lead in the 
fifth.

Pirates 5, Dodgers 4
Warren Morris blooped a 

tiebreaking single to center as 
the Pirates scored twice with 
two outs in the eighth inning to 
win their fourth straight.

Raul Mondesi’s run-scoring 
single in the top of the eighth 
put the Dodgers up 4-3, and 
reliever Jamie Arnold (2-1) 
quickly got the first two batters 
in the bottom of the inning 
before walking Kevin Young.

Jason Kendadl’s fly ball then 
fell in front of left fielder Gary 
Sheffield. That allowed Young 
to score ̂ all the way from first. 
Kendall sebr^ the go-ahead nm  
on Morris’ hit.

Marc Wilkins (1-0) pitched the 
eighth for the win, and Mike 
Williams finished.

Brewers 8, Padres 2
Hideo Nomo allowed three 

hits in 61-3 innings for his fifth 
straight strong start.

Nomo (2-1), released by the 
Mets and Cubs earlier this sea
son, has a 2.41 ERA in five 
starts '̂since being signed by the 
Brewers.

Ron Belliard homered off 
Woody Williams (2-3) and 
Jeromy Bumitz drove in two 
runs for the Brewers.

Braves 3, Rockies 1
Brian Jordan had three hits, 

including a pair of run-scoring 
singles off Pedro Astacio (4-5), 
to help Kevin Millwood win his 
fourth consecutive decision.

Millwood (6-3) gave up seven 
hits, allowing only a solo homer 
to Vinny Castilla. John Rocker 
pitched the ninth for his 10th 
save.

Phillies 4, Giants 3
Alex Arias capped a four-run 

seventh inning with a solo 
homer off John Johnstone (4-2) 
as visiting San Francisco lost 
its fifth straight.

Arias’ homer came after 
Philadelphia ended a 22-inning 
scoreless drought with three 
runs, tying it at 3 and chasing 
starter Kirk Rueter.

Yorkis Perez (2-1) got two outs 
in the seventh for the victory.

Diamondbacks 8, Expos 5
Kelly Stinnett hit a two-run 

homer in the 10th inning as 
Arizona won at Montreal, the 
Diamondbacks’ seventh
straight victory.

Steve Kline (1-2) gave up the 
homer to Stinnett after walking 
’Travis Lee with one out. Kline 
also gave up a solo shot to 
pinch-hitter Greg Colbrunn 
later in the inning.

Darren Holmes (3-1) got the
last out of the ninth for the win.>
Indians 7, Yankees 1

Jim ’Thome hit a grand slam 
and Manny Ramirez homered 
and drove in three runs as 
Cleveland ended its longest los
ing strekk of the season at three 
and stopped New York's five- 
game winning streak.

Charles Nagy (6-3) pitched six 
solid innings for the visiting 
Indians, whose 33-16 record is 
baseball’s best. Derek Jeter 
tripled and scored for the 
Yankees.



C l a s s if ie d

Autos For Sale
1990 Lincoln Towncar. 
Excellent oondWon & vwy 
clean. $4,000. Call 
267-7878 after SiOOpia
‘95 Mercury Cougar for 
sale by sealed bids. 
40,480 miles. Excellent 
condition. Minimum bid of 
$9700. required. Vehicle 
can be seen O  Cosden 
Credit Union. Bids will 
dose June 11.1999. Call 
264-2600 Ext 239.

Pickups
*87 F-350 Crewcab Dually 
Pickup. Nearly new tires. 
$2500. Cdl 267-7333.

40 ft. Aluminum Freight 
Van. Call 267-5203 or 
267-6240.

Boats
Nacra Catamaran - a 
great, fun, easy sailboat. 
Asking $750. Call 
267-7878 after 5:00pm.

‘99 ESCORTS 
OVER 20 IN STOCK
II ,SM REBAm OR AS LOW AS 

14% APR FINANCINGBOB BROC K FORI)
lOd \S nil

1986 Rockwood pop-up 
camper. $2,000. or best 
offer. Sm  at 2512 Arm Dr. 
or 267-4090 after 5.XX).

Adoption
EARLY 30’S COUPLE 
SEEKING BABY TO 

ADOPT
ACTIVE, outdoor loving.
mountain log home living. 
C lo s e  To m any
opportunities. Eager to 
provide a lifetime of 
stability, love and bedtime 
stories. Easy to talk to. 
Call anytime Ussy and 
David 1-800-214-4673 
codsOOi

Personal
NEEDCASH- 
NOWOPEN 
E-Z CASH 

of Big Spring 
$100 to $1000000 
Checking AccL 

Required 
2634315

ANNOUNCING 
Pepsi/Coke Routs

30 h i^  profit locations w/ 
new machines! Earn 

$100Kyrly. 
1-800-387-9418

Business Oppt.
EARN $50041500 P/r 
$2000470nOff7Tmo. 
WorUnq tfom Homa 

NO Bom; PNOBoss. PaklVat^Mons 
For btfq: (688) 353-7913

Help Wanted

Director of Marketing /  
Admissions

Comanche Trail Nursing 
and Rehabilltalion Center 
is seeking a healthcare 
marketing professional 
w ith  e x c e lle n t  
relationship-building, 
organizational and 
analytical skills. The ideal 
candidate will have 
healthcare marketing 
experience, familiarity 
with the Big Spring and 
surrounding area's 
medical communities, an 
interest in the geriatric 
healthcare market and 
computer skills. RN or 
LVN a plus. Competitive 

(Salary and benefits 
indudmg health insurance. 
401-K, paid vacation and 
holidays. Please send 
resume and salary 
requirements to: 

Administrator 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
and RehabiHtBlion Center 

3200Paitnray 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

or fax« 915-2634067

Help Wanted
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

• OF NURSING
Parks Methodist 
Retkamant VMage in 
Odessa, T X ,a  
rKXvfor-proflt provider of 
skillad nursing and LTC 
senrices, is seeking arxf 
RN for the posilion of 
ADONduetottie 
expansion of our Nursing 
Facftity and the addMon of 
our Assisted Living 
Center. The successful 
candklate w i  be 
knowledgaeble of LTC and 
SNF potted, MDS's, 
Medicare, Medicaid, 
posses strong 
management and 
inter-peraonal 
comrnunlcation skills, and 
be wiMng to work with an 
exceptional team of LTC 
professionals.
Professional development 
arxl growth opportunities 
are available with our 
expandkig organization. 
Excelent salary and 
benaM package. Send 
resume to: K T . Morrell. 
Director of Nursing, F^arks 
MethodsI Retiiement 
VlEoe. 7801 S w  Machel 
Drive, Odessa. TX  79765 
or tax it to (915) 563-9204.

AVIS LUBE 
FAST OIL CHANGE 

24 HR. JOB HOTLINE 
1-8005834063 Ext 371

Help W a m  i u

Domino’s  Pfna 
Ful Urns dffvers needed. 

Apply In person el: 2202
Q222l

Don’s Tbs ft Truck

S.SenrioeRdMO
TaklTM AppNcalione: Exp. 
Only Tnick ft Tractor TIra
F^airran. l ^ e

TX  Drfver Uc. Only 
those willing 16 work need

In person ontyll
Orkrors
$1000 SIGN ON BONUS
Job security is the LAST , 
thing you want to worry 

abouH Our drivers ran 3.9 
million miles last quarter 

arxl we sIM got em'homel 
We have immedtete, tong 
term, secure opportunitias 

for
Team Drivers

• Single Drivers 
V T R A I^  LANESNEWTR

800367-2640

CONSERVATION 
• CAREERS

Forest rangers, Gama 
Wardens, mabitananoe, 
etc. No exp. nsoeseary. 
Now hiring. For info cal 
219561-2444 exL 9463, 
8amto10pra7 
days.www.cni|obhelp.oom

Hi L1- W a m  i i,

MTERVCW8 
WsstM, a Isadtog social
science rsessrch Ikm, Is 
Mririg fiski staff tor a 
National InsUtutas of 
HsaMh survey of yout) and 
their parents. Listing
posHlons Invates tocaing. 
identifying, and liatmg 
addreasss within spoeWsd
boundafies for sample 
selection. Ltarting will be 
conducted Item June 21 to 
October 1999. Intonriews 
will conduct household, 
computer aselsted 
surveys from October 
1999 to November 2003. 
Minimum 25 hours par
week, mainly evenings 

Bothand weekends. BoT 
positions reqiirire a car, 
ability to read maps, 
walking distances, and 
good communication 
skills. Experience 
preferred but not 
necessary, paid training.

toava your fu5 name and 
tataphonenurnbor. EOE,.
Roustabout
Foratnan,^ ĵ|iaexp. Must
comply with company 
drug policy. Call 
915-425-6568 in Big 
Spring.

Let Your Spring and Howard County Experts Help YOU.’!

Big Spring Herald

PliOFS'S'aONA^ ^ V I C £  PlRSCro/iV
1 .Month: S 12.00 • 2 Week Service Directory: S2,i.00 • H-mo ('ontract: $37.."SO per mo.

Ca//  263-7331 to place your ad today!!

AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

Affordable  
“ Twice New”  

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry^St.

2 8 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washer, Dryers 

- Rvfrigeratork  
and parts.

AIR DUCT 
CLEANING

Cold? Flu? 
Allergic to 

soinething new? 
T ry  air duct 

c le a n in g .

C LIN E S  A IR  
P U R IF IC A T IO N  
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -0 9 9 9  

1 -8 00 -6 49 -8 37 4

CARPET

DEE’S CARPET
267-7707

Check prices with me 
before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent

CONCRETE

BEST PRICES!
* Driveways • 

Patios Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 
All kin«M of 

concrete! 
Fences & Stucco 

w ork.
Call 756-3139

CONSTRUCTION

J & M
CONSTRUCTION

-R esidcn tia l-
-Ceiftm crical-

-N ew -
-Rem odeled-

“ FREE
ESTIMATES”  

3 9 4 -4 8 8 5  
Refereaces Aval.

Herald Claasifiad ads 
work. Call us to placo 
your ad at 263-7331.

DOG GROOMIING

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974... 

Your pup won’t be 
ourflrstl 

GaU Michelle 
; 268-9022

“We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

THE PET 
CONNECTION 
Indoor Kennels 

’ Personal Home 
Training  

• Grooming All 
Breeds

Supplies & Gifts 
267-PETS

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR. 
Topsoil, fill sand, 

Driveway Caliche. 
9 1 5 /2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 .  
Leave message.

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping - 
Laundry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
Notorized - Fully 

Bonded. Call 
Barbara @  

267-8936 .or 
6 3 4 -5 1 3 3 .

FENCES

B&M FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences & repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Photee
D A Y: 263-1613  

NIGHT: 264-7000

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports ft 
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

.263-6445 daytime . 
• 398-5210 nite

FIREWOOD

DICK’S HREW OOD  
Serving  

■ Residential ft 
Restaurants 

Throngkont West 
T exds.

We Deliver. 
1 L 9 1 5 -4 5 3 -2 1 5 1  

F ax: -
1 -9 1 5 -4 5 3 -4 3 2 2

HANDYMAN

B O B ’ S 
HANDYMAN  

SERVICE  
Carpentry, 

plumbing, hauling, 
cleaning up, 

misc. . .
2 6 7 -1 3 4 4

or
Cell 634-4645

NilED it  d o n e ? 
Painting, Plumbing 

Carpentry and 
Sheetrock.

You Name It - 
We Do It 

Dennis Sullivan 
2 6 7 -6 3 0 5

HOME CARE

If you want ^u nd  
the clock care^tf ft 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trtuned 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need's Call now- 
1 -8 0 0 -9 5 7 -4 8 8 3 .

“ We Care”

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 
No long cHatatKe 

No 800 Surcharge 
Computer & 

Computer Repair 
All Serveea On 

Internet AvaHable

Businoss & Personal 
Use.

c r o s s r o a d s
c o m m u n ic a t io n s

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make K EASY for 
YOU to get on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH  

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAYIII

LANDSCAPING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING ' 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285.

JUAN CASPER’ S 
Carpentry, 

R em odeling, 
Repairs Work 
Guaranteed ! 
2 6 7 -2 3 0 4 .

ROTO 'nLLING 
Sprinkler Systems 
mowing. Fescue or 

Bermuda 
hydromiilching 

Lawn
installation.

LEE
LANDSCAPING

2 6 3 -5 6 3 8

LAWN CARE

LAWN CARE
Cheap

Reliable Service 
■- Call - 

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Senior Citizen 
Discount

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee ft Co. 

Roor Bracing. 
Slab • Pier ft Beam 

• InsuraiKe Claims 
Free EstimatesI 

References 
“No payment 
until vfork is 

satis^ctory contpleled”
. 915-263-2355

\S f ( ,1 n S.n i'  ̂mi 
Mmu'\ b\

,\ J \ n I isin4 'i nu ' 
Du -iMi in mil 

I’; (111 - 1 nil,11
S i I I I ( ’ I ) I M '. ' ( 11 V ! 

( .111

(1 > 1

1.11 mm I' I n I n

es\ Tcxasc Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Used* Repos 

Homes of America- 
Odessa

(800)725-0881 or 
3 6 3 -0 8 8 1

PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

ft Repairs 
Interior. ft Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomes 
267-7587 or 

2 6 7 -7 8 3 1

•♦DORTON  
PAINTING** 

Interior/Exterior  
Painting, Drywall 

ft Acoastic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
2 6 3 -6 5 1 4  

2008 Birdwell Lane 
■ Mnmtik.. '

mm 9  swnl pc".<fhiii''

PLUMBING

LICENSED 
BACKFLOW  

Assembly Tester 
9 yrs. experience 
Licensed since: 

1 9 9 5
WHITMORE
PLUMBING

SERVICE
2 6 3 -2 3 0 2 .

W HITM ORE’S
PLUMBING

SERVICE
l.ICENSED MASTER 

PLUMBER. 
M 1 8 9 1 0  

CALL DAY OR 
NIGHT. 263-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

LA COSTA’S
Custom Pools.

Now carrying:
“ Poiaris Pool Claanars 

340,360,380 and 
Kraapy Krauly. 

Purex Pumps and 
Challangar Pumps 
1 horss to 3 horsa 

Raypack Elactronics, 
Ignition and Haalar 
for pools and spat. 

268-9415

VISION MAKERS 
POOLS ft SPAS 

NSPI - Gold 
Award Winning 

P o o ls !!
Full Retul Store 
Pin. Avail....wac 

Service After the Sale 
1307 Gregg 

2 6 4 -7 2 3 3

RENTALS

VENTURA 
COMPANY  
2 6 7 -2 6 5 5  

Honaes/Apartm eats 
Daplexea, 1,3,3  
sad 4 bedraoBM' 

faraiahed or* 
nufaralahad.

ROOFING

C o flm a ii R o o fln g

**-------  _!_■UMMKICM
R

ResidalU 
HciooflRgaMl 

Repdn

■tetamawce Apptemted- 
Shingles for 

ItomteMmem 
Dtecounta.

. If your Roofer left 
we're here to 

pfckuptlieslacM 
rneCMmateB 
267-5681

Qaalî y Roofiag
Residential 

Conunerical 
- Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

Insurance App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

& shingles 
915-353-4236

SPRING CITY  
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot Tar ft Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
. 2 6 7 - 1 1 1 0

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Ownerp David Al ft 
Kathryn Stephens. 
• State Licensed 

•Install ft Repair 
Licensed Site^ 

Eva(nator. 
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

•BftR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
R ep t-a -P otty . 
267-3547 or 

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 . . .

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
ft Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand ft Gravel. 

350 ft 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 6  
T N R C C 26S 25 . 

7 5 1 1 4 4 0 7 6

TREE TRIMMING

, LUFB’S TREK 
> TRIMMING  

More than 18 years 
of cxpericnca. Far 
Tree Trlandag and- 
raaMval. Can Laps 

fl5 -^ 2 6 7 -S 3 .| 2 ^

B i q S p m n q

ii fKMlivoi|itoo-----» —  — «-■ -WQDKBtmMmWMm

sfBng to work oocateoiwl

packtepiia ldiliteterl

oomahyBOOO

NEED HELP 
GET CASH I 

CALL1-686-«2B4)004
PIZZA BIN

Now ‘̂ tiring dallvary 
drivars. Qrsat pay ft 
flexibla hours. Pteiasa 

parson at 1702

iran>.
sacrslary advanead 
word procassing skHte. 
Non-Smokar. Sand 
rasums with taf. to ^ 6 k 
1431ftS2S,Bk|8pdnftTX. 
79720.
DrtveiB
Attention Exp’d OTR 
Flatbad Drivais: Youcan 
have the opply. to make 
32aAni. f t  up guar, loaded 
pay * other banafHsI 
Hawk Transport offara 
you the chance to run 
10,000 * mites/ month In 
late model doubte wide 
walk-in Pate's. Call 
Tammy or Jason 
1-8O0^-4O2a

Bacurily Fkinnoa:
I now looHng for paop 

wHhaxpamnoaln
colecSona or caahlering. 
we oOsr oompoHvapmr, 

gooo DanasB am 
oppntonltefw 

advanoament Coma by: 
20486i.Oolad

The Big Spring Herald has 
9 im m ediate opening for a 
I tim e custom er service cierK. k 
I Applicant must have good   ̂
I com m unicaUon skills

W A N TED  Exparlanca 
Auto DIamantlar /

A u t o l ^  1811 H a y800. 
2B3600a

BftI------------- a -  -a  S f, -VWMIHNII1MCM lur
58 bad IGF III. Hours 
aomawbat 'Naxlhla. 
Compatitiva wags. 
mUaaga and urtBorm 
Mowanca paid. Coma by 
Loraina Manor, 402 
Campbal Ava. In Lonbia 
(on 1-20 batwaan 
Bwaahsater and Ookxado 
City) for an application 
andlnldi^.BOE

EXECUnVE
■ L969* aacratary
ciM iltfiM  pivlifilid 
• Must have axisnalva 
k n o w le d g e  of

• Haaithcaro and/or 
madfoal skpaitonoa a plus
• Must ha prafaaslante and 
poaaaeaaaoelint oral and 
written communication

Excettent salary and

Toapply. 
yourraaumate;

AMfc Einployaa SarWtes 
PXXBaRlBorIOM

Taxw 79721r52686311

Maksupto$1,SOOjdb 
lnajsMandBya.M mgaa  

ftawoika stend iuM

fWpOfIBMSai
10am UNTIL Spm. 
1-8304af3806or
1-2106226780.

Mechanic naadad to work 
on tractore ft heavy 
aquipimant Dteaal axp. 
prstarrad. Sand raeunw 
to: 3104 N. Hwy 87, Big 
Spring.

I rnuay. cuiu f oiii u / i i cun vni ■
I Sunday* The.ability to be at work  ̂
I and on  tim e eveiyday a must, i 
 ̂ com puter skills are a plus. B

iB ta ft
710 S cuny drcu latio ii Dept. 

8 a n  to 5 p n I

21IL Qooaanaok Te _  _ 
wkamps ft amargancy

a & r s a t

Btteteon TX la aaaMnn 
axparlancad Track 
Driwsia. Mute Imm olain

in fo . 8 -5  M -F  
815-7B62B7S.

M O U N TA M V K W

I applitelona tor

• QuaWy Pailoiraanoa 
Bonus
•bteumnoaOWlA

• Drag tealng mandatory 
lorhim

rlnpanan,a00B 
■ HgSmteg.TX.

YARD WORK, buahaa. 
shnfta. tree tarnowi. rtrearwn o ^ y i t

NoCntM-NoPnUmn 
Leona 61006448 

Apply by phow 2$7-4601
oroonwby 

’ RNANCE8EC UR ITYI

Loane $100-8430. Open 
M -F 9-6pm. 612 Gragg. 
2 6 3 -1 ^ .  Phone 
walcoma. Sa Habla 
Espanol_______________

NEED CASH 
N OW OPEN K C A 8 H  

of Big Spring
sioototraooitto
No OradK Cheek 

CtiackIngAecL 
fWQUwsd ^  
2B3-4818

FASTFUN D B IQ

For real aetata notes, 
nxirtgages ft ooniracte. 
Any riza, any slate ft any 
condition. Call Keith, 
Woodatorw Financial 
.1-600687-6083.

Qbod Quality Square 
bates of oat hay tor sate.
f*nn sIlMig Anm *------■TeOowV VB90*
267-7825 -  ^  *

THE TOWN & COUNTRY D IF F E R EN C E

An Employee owned Company '
COME EXPERIENCE THE TOWN AND 

COUNTRY DIFFERENCE 
• bitBfviewing for the position of 

Sales Associatas & Food Servica Personnel 
at the Coahoma,

Stanton & Big Spring Store
W e are accepting applications for persons who are energetic, 

dependable, ambitious, have outgoing personalities, 
personal integrity and available to work full time or part time. 
Must have an ability to work in a fast-paced environment and 
know what it means to give outstanding customer service.

W e offer an excellent variety of benefits including health 
insurance, paid siok leave, paid vacations, retirement plan and 
college reimbursement program. Cdreer opportunities available 
for highly motivated/qualfRed persons.

Pick up applicationft at either store and 
drop them off to the one necriest you. ,

THE TOWN & COUNTRY D IFFE R EN C E

F e -J X
What a Deal!!

B uy T h r e e  M o n th s  O f  Y o u r  B ig  S p r in g  
H era ld  an d  G et A  F ree A u th e n tic  N atura l 
Straw  W estern Hat*

J u s t  In  T im e  F o r  th e  R o d e o ! G r e a t  S u n  
P rotection  W hile D oin g  Y ard W ork  O r A n y  
O ther O utdoor A ctiv ity !

H urry O ffer Is Subject T o  L im ited  Q uantities 
O f Hats O n Hand!

Offer ts fat new •ulwcrfben who havon’t had hmna 
dallvary in tfag last 00 days.

BIG  SPRING HERALD CIRCULATION

263-7335

B n  Sprmc
Tuesday, J

Boar Goats: 7/ 
Exc.. bloodlini 
gonswes tor her 
mot. okL Should 
firat plaoa Show 

i doaari«k2B7-1(

<CAKirAPU 
beauiM tematei 
on pramisas, $ 
520-7348 or 620-

ShaarK
RetGroo*

WlieeeB

STATE HOS 
SURPLUS f 

Vtew ft-liid on 
a la ctK o n icS ;

Surplus Stpcft, 
Hwy 87, Just we 
Q rllf ln i. W 
OiOOsm-IKIOpm
Tues.-Wed.-prh 

t Wedon the 1st! 
mon#i.For n 
26306W ."

Found / L 
PFTS

F o u n d :. larg 
Dobermw w/Bl 
tags, vicinity ( 
MkNand Dr. (1 
Caloalact91S-G

at
Branham Fm 

2004 W.^
In Bsdrebth,"lf 
suites, dktells, (

canopy Mas, ro 
futons„WMMs

ZJ’SBA
FURNITL

'Uvingraom,! 
suites, dkiing n 

alunbelevea 
priOBS. Locate 

Wh^sbuNdhi 
seeuskx 

U S E  2nd. 2C

1 Whir^dMRS 
rtw. oM., under
$2Hk4mvi»Jw
i600sq»Ssiim
old.$300.fnn.3

WEDDI^tjj

10'x12' Storage 
$31.00 a monU 
Memorial w 

I Delivery ft FI AvrihMe. 563-31
Full-S ize  S| 
Spazetx). $99.01 
Delivery & F 
BMieUe. 563^1
SIERRA MERf 

Foraftyourl 
needs 

PoctabI 
O nsigh l-O  
l-20Ea8f2f

Slightly damaa 
Workshop / 
Building. De 
financing a 
5633108.

MEMORIAL V\ 
SPECIAL^ II 
Pools • InstaNeC 
package. $51.0 
Financing e 
5633106..

Want to s 
Strativaifgbs tn 
2634646.

ACREAGE FO

5-10 acre trac 
available-So(j 
Lake Road. C 
Davis, Coldwr 
RsaAots, 267-31
HOWARD CO 
near west Big 
1-20 service ro 
Interset, $106k 
Fvianoa. 

FOREST At 
QROti 

1-600373

Beautiful churO 
on appioxitnatc 
Phone 267- 
267-7214.

FOR LEASE; I 
Snyder Highwt 
1800 square 
oMceon 1 acn 
month 100 da 
Westex A u  
2635000.

HOUSfS Fc
Vary dean nh 
detached otftc 
bedroom ft bt 
bdf., bath, XMr 
double carp

awLcriter. 1 
,000 Csl 2



MQH0UIP
t .

V n m f m S m l
lO M M okTiritor 
• A wnwgantty
fXSSL

r K  to ■■■&$
•need TrMek 
Miitohw»tcl&

S-5 M-Fam.
M T M N V K W
KVMMtBsar*'
•wMtotantotorl ,

cs&nA

|WiQi|6.50pr.

•inoirandtoafy

p « M a 2OO0 
O g Spring. T X

s Wa m i  r
rifORK, bw h — . 
kPBn Ighft

idl» ^  --M -M O  ITPCWIm
m tlO O S M S
^phmaB7-46»1
voonwby
M TY R IM N C E

11004430. Op«n

B n  Sprmq Herald
T iiM ^ .J u n D  1,1909 C l a s s if ie d

|pn̂ 1 2  Q i ^ .  
d . Ptwna apat. 
m. 8* Habla

EEOCA8H 
IPCN » Z C A S H

iiB '^& oyfto
SiWllCtMGk
■ddnoAecL
ftotpnrail
3B3-4S18

(TFU N O M Q  
HESTPM CC 
il Mtoto notos,
|M S  oontracto.
l, any atoto S any
m. Call KaW), 
Iona Financial 
I7-6083.

. H ,. On
Ft t D

Quality Square 
cattwy for gala. 

It fb rtm ia  toad.
I - . -  -

lonnei

nergetic,

ttime.
mtand
iC0.
ilth
plan and 
available

S p r in g
Natural

at S u n  
Dr A n y

entities

noN

wrsaaf aSL'l^, , ^  ---------■-I IM O B r IIBIInlswlBi
) o&a bn bam:

SALE: 
M and 4
207-7333.

Boar Qoata; V6  BMy 
Em .. MoodUna. Qood 
ganaOca tor-bard lira. 11 
moa. dd. Should pioduoa 
irat ptoca bbow goata. 2 
doaaatod 307-1830.

FA PUPPIES. 4 
baauMM laralas, peranlB 
on ptamlaas. $1o0. Call 
520-7348 or 620e855.

ShaarK-O 
PaiOroomIng 
By A p p .T-S  

PtokupAdallvary
.H a m a

S TA TE  HOSPITAL 
SURPLUS SALE 

View A-bid on fumitura. 
a le c tre n lc a  a n d  

W H E R E : 
B.8 ..SM >Aaoycllng / 
Surplus ^o ra . 1405 N., 
Hwy 87. Just'wsstd Rip 
Grlfflnb. W H E N :  
9:000111-1 OOpm 
Tuea.-Wad.-prlor to and 
on lha 1st wsd. of each 
tnonOi,For. itiora Info, call 
28306W. ‘ '

Found / Lost  
Pf.ts

F o u n d : , large 
Doberman

i : , large red 
nan w/Btg Spring 
VIdtiity of SE o«

UnbaWrihto Vahiaa
■ at 

Branham Fumiturm 
2d04W.4di

In Bedredh," livingroom 
suites, dfoette, sofa sets, 
computer dosk. bunk and 
canopy M ds. mriomsses, 
futons..WlnllNto bnd new 
applanaao - ,*

Id ’s BASIC ”  
FURNITURE

Living loom, bedroom 
suNae. dMng room sets, 

aiunbol eveablelow 
prices. Located In dd 

WhaaTs building. Corne 
see ua today. 

115E2nl2B3-456a

dd. $300. Him.
WEDOII

Archea, alto-bouquet 
catering. Evening calls

267-8191

Portable
Buildings

10'x12‘ Storage BuHdngs. 
$31.00 a month through 
Memorial weekend. 
Delivery & Financing 
Avdteble. 563-3108.
Full-S ize Spa with 
Spazebo. $99.00 a monti. 
Delivery & Financing 
Bvdteble. 5634108.
SIERRA MERCANTILE 

ForaPyourbUking 
needs.

Portable
On sight - Carports 
F20 East *263-1460

Slightly damaged 12'x20' 
Workshop T  Storage 
Building. Delivery & 
financing available. 
5633106.

SwiML'iNG Pools

MEMORIAL W EEKEND 
SPECIAL- 18' Round 
Pods - InstaNed, complete 
package. $51.00 a month. 
Financing available. 
5633108..

W ant T o Buy

Want to btiy silver Bach 
Strativaridba toumpet Can 
2634645.

ACREAGE FOR SALE:

5-10 acre tracts, utilitias 
ayallable-South Moss 
L ^ e  Road. Call Janell 
Davis, Cddwell Banker 
Rsdlors, 267-3613.
HOWARD CO.. 5 acres, 
near west Big Spring on 
1-20 service road. 8.65% 
IntorsaL $106Mo., Owner 
Finanoe.

FOREST AMERICA 
GROUP 

1-003275-7376.
Gs For

Beautiful church buMdings 
on approximately 3 acres. 
Phone 267-79
2B7-7214.

7971 or

FOR LEASE; buHdlng on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acts. $300 per 
month 100 deposit. Call 
Waatex Auto Parts 
2635000.

Houses For Sale

Very dean nice house, 
detached qfflce or extra 
bedroom A bafo, plua 2 
bdf., bath, Ufotog room, 
double carport, new 
carpet, edter. 106 Unodn. 
$4l 000 Cal 267-1543.

2 Bd.‘ House •  .190? 
MIttol. Prtcb S 2 3 .^ .

Oowti A Low 
F e n ^  Wted, 
A Permanant 

SUb^.CM 91S4203||M9.
3 bd.‘ 2 bldll. dfiato 
Addion. BatiL tLacraa, 2 
carports', caWi'. $300. 
Rent to own,' is  yrs. 
2040610.

Wehtetel
ihoM b Ivm 

• lotowMh 
Aund 
Lartd

3/2/1 CH/A. newly 
ramodialad Utahan A 
baB>s.inew appirweae. 
Iriground pod,tito torwA 
2033125.
4 bdr. 2 balh, 2 Hvlnc 
areas, IMek.$rai)00.613 
UndBL^2070B4S.
ABANOONEDHOM E8 

biBIgSprlhg. 
Tabs up payments 
w/hotmrigdiNm. 

Local 2 H  0610 ■

BeautitilEiwaive2stoiy 
home. Country dub ni. 
Pool, landscaping, 
acreage, 3*car garage, 
priced Dwwr owners coat 
263-0066 (business), 
2684096 (homa).

BEAUTIFUL HOME
3G«iOlloof2LA4430sf. 

Comer on 2 tote. 
$129400.

3200Diri»*2638204
Pick-up Into by yard sign

BETTER HOME A 
GARDEN

Stylish A Manicured 
Kentwood Home. 3 ^  with 
F.P. $60*s. Cair Janet 
H i g ^ ,  A ^  267-4147 
or Home Realtors 
2631284.

C O LLEG E PARK: 2/1, 
C/HA. Nqwly retradded. 
Owner Fioartoe. 2635926 
or 254-5594671.
Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Cal today 
K E Y  H O M ES, IN C . 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-5200648.4/16/96
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Country Home. T 1/2 acre. 
4 bedroom, 2-1/2 bath. 
$115,000 firm. Call 
399-4823 leave meesogo.
For Sale dr Rent: 3 bdr. 1 
bath C/H/A, new carpet A 
paint. $425/mn. ^507 
Atorook.

American Really
915520-7577

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. Ctoaa to 
schools. 1106Ndan.Cti 
2630318 or 2632033.

Must Sac to 
Appreclatoti

3 bd., 2 tnth. Living room, 
dining room, fp.. New 
C H /A . B a se m e nt. 
Workshop. 2 blocks to 
new Jr. High school. 
2 K ^ 1 o r 2 (S -7 7 ^  ,

LISTIN G  2508

$50'S. Call C h «(l( 
SmlllMig4nL'26»17t3 
Hofiw nod tor ,̂ 26^1284.

or

AS LOW AS $17499
New  3 bedroom  
SinglawkM wHN Shingle 
root, stove, tafrigerator, 
and walk in dosete. W oni 
last long. Orriy in Mktend 
at USA HOmas, 4608 W. 
w all. 1-915-520-2177. 
1400-5232177.________

Sato EndsCtoararroaSal
Soon/

Only twee 32 tod wide 
home leR to choose from.
2 homes wito over 2800 
eq. ft. Cdlior a.prlvde 
showing and save 
txxteandsl.
1-803696400&.________

FltfALL’YHbMESTO 
FIT ANY BUDGCTII

Several 3 br., 2 be homes 
for under $ ^  per mo.* 

editor details 
14004984003. 

CPaymortt baaed on SOO 
dn. 10.2S%AP.R.3B0 
Mo. Purchase W .AC.)

Great selection of used 
and repossessed homes 
starting d  $995.0Q. Cdl or 
come to Homes of 
/Xmerica, 48th A Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa. 550-4033,

No’ credM, Good credt. 
Bad credit Cdl.Horoes of 
America for your free 
credit arralysis. 550-4033 
o r1 4 0 0 -7 & ^ 1 .

Wbhpte tend ■ utowi tor

labâ  acreage. 
NHa finandrm 
1400W »800d!

Only $239.00 monttiM 
Fleetwood Doublewkie 
lulyUmIdted MUST See, 
Glamour i/Bath, Air, 
8k1rtii>g. And- sat-up. 
Fleetwood 6-Yaar 
Warranty A-1 Homes 
your Fleetatood Super 
Store 6M-1162 or 
800-626-9#78, - 360 
mon0w.e%$own.726% 
imsiaatWAC.________
Over 100 Rspoe to choose 
from. Cal to^achedule a 
time ' to visit. 
1 4 0 0 4 9 8 « ^ ________
Raped Repttel D^todos 
tamantoe facil 
finartciameiifto engance 
biep bajo. Homaa of 
/Viwrica, 4760 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa. 5504033 
or 1400-7260881.

Luxury Hotn#'; 210Or Sq. 
F t, fr-Bedrooms, 3 Bath, 
2 Living Areas. Island
~  Firapteice, S/S 

Potoctu

arU Skirting. This one 
wont last long. $489/tno., 
5%  down. 9.75% APR, 
360 mos. Only at USA 
Homes, 4608 W. WaH, 
MUIwkL Tx wAh appnMsd 
credR.

I, Unfurnished 
Tiduees, Mobile Home. 
Rsfererxtes raqubed. Cal 
2636944.263S41. •

Furnished e^^bd^an 1 
b d r .^ t e | \ V * ^ l2 1 6 -  

mon.
*n YS>.' ; Sorry no petal

Housing W anted

Need to rent large 3-4 
bedroom Ivm a. Please 
can Jodi at 264-5052 or

Owner would Wia to buy 
from owner, nice home. 
Ca»2094374999.

1 bdr. apt., stove A 
ref./fum., oable, aH bills 
pd. NO pets. $350/mn. 

‘ $150/dep. Can 264-7727 
or 263-5409.
AVAILABLE JUNE i ST:
One bedroom aftey w m  
apartment Rent $175. 
Dsppdt $100.2674646.
FBEER^NT-MenlionMs 
ad and rent a one, two or 
th rP a  b e d ro o m'•atfiwisr'-si?'

I dxto nrantb RENT 
Coronam  HHIs 

. 801W. Mercy. 
SSOO. SRemember, 

yOuBeeerve the bast.*
SUMMER SPECIAL 

ftel.Alr»$99DepoeH 
Elf. $210; ltd . SOS 

2Bd$Z75 
ReeklentMgr. A 

Makrtenance 
81SaB7-4217

' t r w w f v  V

Barcelona g 
Apartment “ 

Homes „. 
S pecial ; i 

S m e r tite l  ”
1 Bd’8.(6tarting at

; 1269
2 Bd's..starting at

S 9
53$W «tOTtr1lM d

W 4

i t  0ptKlagS9»!i(
Heather Apts.^

i f  29UW .HwyS0^ 
^  Big8pring„TX ^

Month W A .C ^
W « lb c ( L / l b a lh * W  
^  $M5/omv nSOJdep^

• 2 bed/1 bath • yds
★  $345Jteo,$l»7depT

ws n . i « t
SacarllybnSite i f  

i  rfflnIXT Iteir ffa(i 
J  10404c00pai J

LOVELY i
NEIGHBORHOOD I 
. COMPLEX ^

> Swimming ]^>ol 4
Caipoils, S

Most Utilities Paid,  ̂
Senior Cifizen ®  

Discounts, ■
I A  2 Bedrooms &

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD  
, APARTMENTS

1904 Em  2M SOM
267-5444'

H o r o s c o p e

• V- ■''.

fimtebad A Untonisbsd 
‘ ABUdUOasPaU 
*Covar(d ParUnf 
*Svrimmin6Poab 

142SE.GthSt....26343U

U nfurnished
Houses

1 bedroom, 1604 1/2 
Settles. $2457mo. Water 
paid. $150./dep. Call 
2634810 or2638813.

3 bd.. 2 bath, garage, 
fertced. Central air. No 
Indoor PetsI 2210 Lynn. 
$550./mo, 1 yr. lease. 
Owner/Broker. 2634514
3 bedroom, 1 bath .16C 
Oriole. Can 267-3841 or 
27D-7309.______________
3 bedroom, 1 bath .4215 
Dixon. CaH 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

Don’t throw 
those unwanted 

items awayl 
Sell themi

Cal 26347331and 
place your garage 
aala in the HaraW 
daaaNlacI section 

andracaivaa 
Garage sale Mt 

Fraal
CaNTodayl

HAPPY BIRTHDAY p DR on the In
WBDIIBSDAY. JUNB1:

Alwaye renmnlMr what your 
long-tann oliJactives are. One-* 
to-f»ie relatilig wlU help you to 
better ShdereUuid what is going 
on around you. Others might 
generate a lot o f  steam and 
smoke, making you wonder 
what is driving them. Talks 
prove to be revedling and infor
mative. As a iwsult. you make 
strong decisions professionally, 
emotionally and financially. If 
you are single, you’ll want, and 
in some way crave, a deep rela
tionship. Unless the situation 
you choose is extremely physi
cal, fighting could erupt out of 
nowhere. If attached, refUse to 
get into a struggle over chil
dren, hobbies and/or creative 
projects. Capricorn reads you 
better than you think.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive;

3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
***FYustration causes tempers 

to flare. You assume a lot of 
responsibility; this could make 
you the target o f resentment. It 
goes along with leadership 
roles. A partner is challenging. 
He really wants to be closef, 
but he has a difficult way of 
expressing his feelings. 
Tonight: In the limelight. . 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20̂ * 
•****You make a difference 

because o f your abilities to 
seek out informatipn and to ask 
the right questions. Moving 
past rigid thinking makes you 
a leader. Channel your high 
energy in to ‘a work project. 
Make time forborne personal 
relaxation, also. Tonight: P)ay

2 the Intmmet.
GBiONl)(May 21-June 20) 
*****C«atmunication is key to 

understanding another, and 
vice versa. Getting down to 
basics stimulates innovative 
thinking, but it could also draw 
some anger fYom an associate 
or a loved one. Establish limits, 
as tough as that may be. Others 
internalize whatever goes on. 
Tonight: Whoop it up!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
****Pressure builds on the 

homefront, but you’re not in 
the mood to deal with it. Go in 
your own direction, socializing 
and responding to the moment. 
Be in touch with long-term 
goals ... then you might be 
ready for an uncom fortable 

-conversation with a fam ily 
member. Tonight: Join fk-iends 
for dinner. «

U ro  (July 23-Aug. 22) 
****Work dehiands attention, 

despite your desire to talk on' 
the phone, make plans with 
friends and socialize. Balancing 
responsibilities with the joys of 
life challenges you. Both can be 
done if you screen calls.'Use 
your lunch break wisely! 
Tonight: Off for a game of rac- 
quetball or tennis.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*****You are more than ready 

,to risk. Still, be aware of costs 
and damages before yoii leap. 
Creativity surges; you know 
which way to go and when. If 
you are single, a relationship 
could be growing from a flirta
tion. If attached, agree to dis
agree! Tonight: A midweek 
break.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
•••Energy is high. Pace your

self and charge through respon-

Unfurnished
Houses

Newly Remodotod abr. 2 
bath Mobile Home. 
Central heat. Williams 
Rd. Cal 2636908.
One bd.. Stove A fridge 
furnished. Ref. air. 
Washer corwwclkxv804 
W. 13th (Yellow house) 
HUD Okl 916267-2967.

RENTERS WANTED 
$500 dn. allows you to 
own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Homs With 
Approved Credit. Stop 
throwing rrxxwy away arxl 
s ta rt in v e s t in g . 
1- --------------------------------------------

Cantfak. H/A. Coabwaa 
ISD. Available mid June. 
$700. month. References 
required. 267-7333.

U nflirnished
Houses

4 bd., 11/2 bate. Fenced, 
CH/A;‘ No Indoor pets! 
4220 Hamilton. $4957mo, 
1 yr. lease. Owrrer/Broker. 
2634514.______________
Avalable July 1st. Sale or 
Lease. 3  bedroom, 2 full 
baths, fireplace, double 
garage, one block from 
Kentwood School. $500 
deposit, $625/month. 
26^5459.______________
COLLEGE PARK; 3/2/1, 
den. 1800 sq.ft., 
redecorated. No pets! 
$595,267-2070.

Too Lates

iWgntqd. -farm hand. 
Experienced only. Call 
after 8 :0 0  p.m . 
915484-5418.

PUBUC NOTICE
ELECTION NOTICE 

FMiog for the August 14th, 1999 
•lection of Board of Oirectort of 
the Glasscock County 
Underground Water Conservation 
Dtotrid ere nom  open for Precincts 
1. II end At-Large Those wishing to 

, file need to do so m the Water 
District Office at 132 North Mem 
St. in Oirden City Filmg wiN dose 
oe the 9(Mh day of June, 1999 
^ i c e  hours ere Mon -Fri 9 DO 
a.m to 5 00 p.m.
Pueelos por al elaccion August 14. 
1999 para consaio de directors 
pare el Dtstnto de Cdnservecion 
ague lublerrene en el eorxledo de 
Glasscock ya estar  ̂ abiartos an 
pracincto I. precincto II y an- 
graride. Y sm hmiiacion y so ciar- 
ran at 30 de iumo Esos deseaodo 
pueslo necesilen registrerse en le 
oticina de disWio de Conservecion 
de ague en 132 North Mem St 
Garden City Oficina horas tunas • 
viemas 9 00 a m a S OO p m 
2327 May 30, 31 A 
June 1. 1999

National Classifieds
S T A R T  D A t i N G  
TO N IG H T! Have fun 
meeVng elgible singles in 

area. CaH for more

1-800-ROMANCE, ext. 
9735.

Seized cars from $500. 
Sport, Luxury, & 
Economy Cars, Trucks, 
4x4's Unity & more. Fee 
required. For current 
l i s t i n g s  c a l l  
1-800311-5048 ExL 1183.

CARS $100, $500 & UP. 
PO LICE IM POUNDS. 
Honda's, Toyota 's, 
Chevys, Jeapa, and Sport 
utilities. 800-772-7470; 
EXT. 7832._____________
Banks and Financial 
Institutions Earn 60% of 
Their Profits Trading 
Foreign Currency. For 
Your Free Report Cali 
1-800-382-0843, $5,000 
Mininfum Required.
FRITO L4Y / PEPSI / 
C O K E  V E N D IN G  
R O U T E .  $1000-4 
W EEKLY POTENTIAL. 
ALL CASH BUSINESS. 
PRIME LOCAL SITES. 
ON GOING SUPPORT. 
SMALL INVESTM ENT / 
EXCELLENT PROFITS. 
1-800 731-7233 EXT. 
2203__________________
DISCOUNT TO B A C C O  
P R O D U C T S  B Y  
MAIL-ORDER Ouality / 
Volume Rates, FREE S & 
H w/3+ carton orders, AN 
Manufacturer coupons 
accepted)
wvrw.cal-mar-entarprise. 
com  T o ll  F ree  
1477-9460662.________
$$$NEEDCA$H777WE 
pay cash for ramaining 
payments on Property 
So ld i M ortgagesI 
Annuities! Settlements! 
Immediate, Ouoteslll 
‘ Nobody beats our 
pileas.* National Contract 
B u ^  (800) 4904731, 
E X T .  1 0 1
www.naNctteloonlractouye 
re.com.________________
CONSO LIDATE DEBT. 
R educed m onthly 

20-50%. Save 
inds of doNare In 

intarest. Noivprolit. TC C  
(800)756-3844
$$$ NEED CASH77 WE 
pay cash for remaining 
payments on Property 
So ld i M ortgagrisI 
Annuities! Sstttsments! 
Immediats Ouotbell! 
‘ Nobody boats our 
priooa.* NaOonal ConIraDi 
B<Mrs (800) 490-0731 
e x t .  1 0 1
www.naNonatoonkaotouya 
rs.com

■PIPE* D A Y L IG H T  
INDOORS! Brighten any 
setting naturally 
kitchens, hallways, 
bathroomsi Like a bright 
ceiling fixture, but without 
electricity! The original 
SUNPire(r)-since 1991. 
F re e  b ro c h u re . 
1-8004444786x25

$2400 WEEKLY! Mailing 
4 0 0  b ro c h u re s ! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Postage & supplies 
p ro v id e d ! R u sh  
Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envelope! GICO, DEPT 5, 
BOX 1438, ANTIOCH, 
m  37011-1438.

ASSEMBLY A T HOME!! 
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry, 
Wood, Sewing, Typing. .. 
Great Pay! C A LL 
1-800-7954380 Ext#201 
(24hrs)________________
HOMES FROM $5000. 
F o re c lo s e d  and 
repossessed. No or low 
down payments. Credit 
trouble OK. For current 
lis tin g  ca ll
1-800311-5048,8X13832.
HOMES FROM $5000. 
F o re c lo s e d  and 
repossessed. No or low 
down payments. Credit 
trouble OK. For current 
l i s t i n g  c a l l
1-800311-5046, ext 3372.
EARN A LEGAL 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
QUICKLY, Bachelors, 
Masters, Doctorate, by 
correspondence based 
tmon prior education artd 
snort study course. For 
FREE information bodkiet 
phone C A M B R ID G E  
S T A T E  U N IV ER S ITY  
1-e00-964i8316.________
•AU N A T U R E L * . 
VACATIONS - Specialists 
Sunbathe, Swim, Use 
Pool, Hot-tub & Bar Au 
Naturel. All Inclusive • 
LU X U R Y R E S O R TS . 
www.godassy.com/riude 
1(800) 329-6145, G O  
CLASSY TOURS
AVOID BANKRUPTCY! 
Try Debt Corisolidation. 
Bad Credit OK. Fee. 
1-800-7704092, ext 215.
AVOID BANKRUPTCY! 
Try Debt ConsoNdation. 
Bad Credit OK. Fee. 
1-800-77<M)092,ext215.
ONE DUMB LITTLE AD
can put $2-300 in your
mailbox.... EVERYDAYIII
hto/totartalKtookteCultor 
FREE Amazing Report. 
mbmeprivateaiW8.com 
No Home Conroutar 
Nasdad. Irtdudes Bonus 

I Vegas Vacation

FiberGardF Professional 
Strength Stain Repellant, 
as seen on T v ,  now 
available direct. Protect 
furniture yoursett for 75% 
less! Works on aN fabrics; 
even site, neckties, quilts, 
etc. 1-888-890-0064. 
www.fibetgard.com.
EARN UP TO  $540 AN 
HOUR Send us a one 
page form we do the rest. 
No direct selling. Free 
information package 
1-800431-2385,241x8.
$ 8 0 0  W E E K L Y  
P O TEN TIA L Complete 
Simple Government 
Forms at Home. No 
Experience Necessary. 
CALL TO LL FR EE - 
1 -^966-3589 Ext 2601
$ $ rb v E R D U E  BILLS!!! 
Consolidate Debts! Same 
Day Approval. NO 
a p p l i c a t i o n  FEES!! 
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 936. 
‘Member Better Business 
Bureau"
www.help-pay-bills.com
C R ED IT PROBLEMS? 
VISA CARD - Guaranteed 
Approval - No Credit 
Check - 6 % A P R . 
Requirements: 18-f, US 
Citizen, have Checking 
Account. Phone ApprovaT 
1 -800-737-0073. Issued by 
Merrick Bank, SLC, UT.
F U L L Y  L O A D E D  
PENTIUM
C O M P U TE R S . Poor 
C r e d i t  O K I
1-800-5204364.________
M E D IC A L  B ILLIN G  
■Recession Proof 
Industry! * Work For 
Yourself. ‘ Achieve 
Financial Freedom! 
‘World Class Training. 
‘ Irxlustry Leader wfih over 
3300 Licenses. ‘Client 
Acquisition Program 
Invest $4,99S/$8,995 Fin 
Avail. Free info & 
Interactive C D -R O M . 
Island Automated Medical 
Services, Inc. (800) 
322-1139, ext 050.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
$33-42K Progressive 
todeperxlence a rxxvf>rofit 
Center for Independent 
living is accepting 
resumes for Executive 
Director. Req. MA in 
education, counseling, 
social work or related 
field. Suocessfcjl candidate 
will be responsible for 
overal managamerrt of the 
Center. Minorities and 
parsons w/dlsabilities 
ancouragsd to apply. EOE 
Submit Resume to: 
ExecuMvs Director Search 
Progrsasivs kxtependenoe 
121 N. Porter Avenue 
Norman, OK 73701 (NO 
PHONE CALLS.)

sibilities, pnteonal matters and 
work. If you lose your conoen- 
trati<m, you could turn into a 
virtual terror! Allow time for 
lengthy breaks. Plan on getting 
together with a flriend for 
lunch. Tonight: Walk with a 
family member.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
•••You could be a bit self

destructive. Recognize what is 
going on, especially if you sud
denly discover that a convoca
tion turns hostile! Humor Cten 
help you detach. Schedule 
meetings. Clear your desk 
while returning calls. Toni^t: 
A stress-free visit with a friend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

••••Expenses ultimately need 
to be tailored to you. Listen to 
feedback from a friend. 
Reconstruct your budget 
accordingly. There might be 
something you really want to 
buy or do; start working and 
saving for it now. Join friends, 
network and expand your hori
zons. Tonight: Indulge a little.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

•••••Melt barriers, rather 
than creating them. A power 
struggle could be more destruc
tive than you think. Still, you 
come out on top. Relating to (or 
as) an authority figure could be 
full o f  land mines. Use your 
smile and your positive energy. 
Tonight: Whatever makes you 
happy.

A ^ A R IU S  (Jan. 20-Peb. 18) 
•••Refriae to be cornered into 

making a decision. Make calls, 
reach out for others and touch 
base with those at a distance. 
Take a risk; grab a new oppor
tunity. Sign up for a class or 
take a trip. Both will be mind
expanding, which is just what 
you need. Tonight: Curl up
with ft twwklr

PISCES (^ b . 19-March 20) 
•••••Get together with 

friends. Make an important 
meeting. Keep your long-term 
goals in mind and refuse to be 
distracted. Lighten up. Stay in 
contact with your feelings. A 
partner or associate might be 
pushing his luck. Establish 
boundaries that stick. Don’t 
back off. Tonight: Chatting 
with a neighbor.

BORN TODAY 
Actor Stacy Keach (1941), 

actress Sally Kellerman (1936), 
musician Charlie Watts (1941) 

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on' th e . 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar.

^1999 by K ing F eatures  
Syndicate Inc.

Bucks is  paying big ones 
to feed his hungry friends

A b ig a il
V a n

B uren

DEAR ABBY: I h a v e ‘read 
your 4olumn for more than 20 
years but have never written. 
However, I have not seen my 
problem addressed, and I’ m 
hoping you can help me.

My wife and I enjoy season
tickets to the __________
M ilw a u k e e  
Bucks with 
three other 
c o u p l e s .
When I go to 
the conces
sion stand, I 
feel the polite 
thing to do is 
to ask if any
one else
would like 
a n y t h i n g .
Most o f the 
time, the 
other couples
will order a snack or beverage. 
I always buy them. The prob
lem is they rarely reciprocate. 
Occasionally, they’ll offer, but 
more often than not they sim
ply do not gb to the concession 
stand or wait until I go.

At times, I actually hold off 
getting a soda for fear that it 
will end up being a $30 trip. 
They are not otherwise what I 
would call “ cheap.”  We have 
never had a problem splitting a 
restaurant bill.

As I’m sure you are aware, 
the prices at auditoriums and 
stadiums are quite steep. Any 
suggestions? Please hurry, or I 
may go broke through the play
offs. - GOING FOR BROKE 
FOR THE BUCKS

DEAR GOING FOR BROKE: 
It’ s time to stop jum ping 
through hoops for your friends. 
The next time you retufn from 
the concession stand with an 
armload of goodies, announce 
what each of them owes ydu for 
the items they requested. To do 
so is not considered impolite, 
and it’s better than going broke 
in the bleachers.

DEAR ABBY; I saw the let
ters about class projects in 
which students wrote som e
thing nice about the other stu
dents, and how appreciated 
those comments were. Let me; 
tell you about a project with 
unfortunate results.

I have a sweeV, intelligent 
daughter I’ll call “ Gina.”  Two 
years ago, her fourth-grade 
teacher asked the students to 
write something nice about 
each of the other students, then 
gave the messages to the stu
dent to whom they pertained. 
The teacher did not look over 
the messages before she distrib
uted them. ' ’’

Abby, while Gina received 
many compliments, they were 
interspersed with painful, cruel 
comments such as, “ Gina has a 
big nose,”  “ Gina is fat,” “Gina 
wears ugly clothes,” “ Gina is 
dumb.” I didn't cry in fYont of 
my daughter when I read them, 
but I broke down later.

When Gina’s teacher learned 
there were hurtful remarks on 
her paper, she tried to erase 
them,' but the words were still 
faintly visible. She made the 
guilty students apologize, but 
the damage had already been 
done. I asked Gina if she want
ed me to keep the paper

because o f all the nice com
ments written there, but she 
said, “ No, I don’t ever want to 
see that paper again.”

I know the teacher meant 
well, but she should have 
reviewed the comments before 
she distributed them. Abby, 
please remind teachers to do 
that, because even with the 
most positive exercise, ugliness 
can show its face. ~ MOM OF A 
WOUNDED DAUGHTER 

DEAR MOM: You’re right. 
Children can be cruel, and the 
teacher was thoughtless and 
naive to have circulated the 
papers without first having 
checked them over. The kind ol 
hurt your daughter experienced 
can linger for years.

Help Gina explore and devel
op her talents in an area in 
which she can shine and 
receive positive reinforcement. 
And please reassure her that 
very few people are universally 
popular. It is unrealistic to 
expect everyone to like you. 
Some people require more time 
than others to develop their 
social skills.

DEAR ABBY: I’m writing to 
encourage “ Married (Really!)” 
whose wedding vows are repre
sented by silver and turquoise 
wedding rings. She seems at 
her wit's end in dealing with 
the rude remarks o f others 
regarding this very personal 
choice of rings.

When my husband and I mar
ried, we exchanged lovely 
rings, each with three dia
monds. However, several years 
into our marriage we both 
found ourselves working in 
jobs where wearing rings 
would be hazardous or they 
could easily be lost. By mutu^ 
consent, we stored our precious 
rings and wear them only on 
special occasions.

When we first started appear
ing without our rings, the 
small-town rumor mill started 
churning. Now, 15 years later, 
people are still amazed to see 
us together. We’ve been happily 
married for nearly 30 years. 
Each passing year is richer 
than the last -  and quite 
frankly, 1 couldn ’t care less 
what others think about our 
marriage. I certainly do not 
have to prove to anyone that I 
am married. ^

So, “ Married (Really!),” enjoy 
the rings you and your spouse 
chose as the symbol of your 
loving bond with each other, 
and to heck with anyone who 
questions your marital status. -  
STILL MARRIED (REALLY!), 
GREAT FALLS, MONT.

DEAR STILL MARRIED: 
Rumors can be devastating if 
you let them. I applaud your 
healthy attitude. If everyone 
swept his own doorstep, the 
world would be a better place.

For an excellent guide to 
becoming a better conversation
alist and a more attractive per
son, order “ How to Be 
Popular.”  Send a business
sized, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in (Canada) to: Dear 
Abby Popularity Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, III. 
61054-0447. (Postage is Includ
ed.)

1
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battle with a British ftigate.
On this date:
In 1792. Kentucky became the 

ISth state of the union.
In 1796. Tennessee became 

the 16th state.
In 1868, James Buchanan, the 

.15th president o f  the United 
States, died near Lancaster, Pa.

In 1943, a civilian flight ft-om 
Lisbon to London was shot 
down by the Germans during 
World War II. k illing all 
aboard, including actor Leslie 
Howard..

In 195iB, Charles de Gaulle 
became premier of France.

In 1968, author-lecturer Helen 
Keller, who earned a college 
degree despite being blind and 
deaf almost all of her life, died 
in Westport, Conn.

In 1980, Cable News Network 
made its debut.

In 1997, Betty Shabazz, the 
widow of Malcolm X, was fatal
ly burned in a fire set by her 
12-year-old grandson in her 
apartment in Yonkers, N.Y.

Ten years ago: Former 
Sunday school teacher John E. 
List, sought for 18 years in the 
slayings of his mother, wife 
and three children in Westfield, 
N. J., was arrested in 
■Richmond, Va. List was later 
sentenced t(Tlife in prison.

Five years ago: President 
Clinton embarked on a 
European trip that included 
com mem orating the 50th 
anniversary of D-Day; his first 
stop was It^y.

One year ago: President 
Clinton abruptly abandoned his 
executive privilege claim in the 
Monica Lewi? ky investiga
tion. reducing the prospect of a 
quick Supreme Court review of 
a dispute over the testimony of 
presidential aides. Thousands 
o f refugees from Serbia ’s 
Kosovo province streamed into 
neighboring Albania to escape 
deadly fightihg.

Today’ s Birthdays: Actor 
Richard Erdman is 74. Actor 
Andy (jriffith  is 73. Actor 
Edward Woodward is 69. Actor 
Pat Corley is 69. Singer Pal 
Boone is 65. Actor-writer-direc
tor Peter Masterson is 65. Actor 
Morgan Freeman is 62. Actor 
Rene Auberjonois is 59. Opera 
singer Frederica von Stade is 
54. Actor Brian Cox is 53. Rock 
m usician Ron Wood is 52. 
Actor Jonathan Pryce is 52. 
Actor Powers Boothe is 50. 
Actress Gemma Craven is 49. 
Singer Graham Russell (Air 
Supply) is 49. Country singer 
Ronnie Dunn (Brooks and 
Dunn) is 46. Actress Lisa 
Hartman Black is 43. Singer- 
musician Alan Wilder (former
ly with Depeche Mode) is 40.

Thought for Today: "Peace 
without Justice is tyranny.’ ’ — 
Winiam Allen White, Amerldui 

.writer and newspaper editor 
(1869-1944).
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